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This document is providing guidance to advisors on how to carry out field assessments and 

complete ACRES scorecards. Please refer to the most up to date ACRES Circulars , ACRES Terms & 

Conditions and ACRES Specifications for information on the rules and timelines around the 

submission of ACRES scorecards. 
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Introduction  
ACRES scorecards have been developed to reward and incentivise ecosystem services delivery on 

farmland. There are ten scorecards in the ACRES Co-operation (CP) zones; seven are habitat-focused 

(a habitat is a place where plants and animals live), while three are species-specific. The scorecards 

are outlined as follows:    

1. Grassland: This scorecard is to be used for grassland habitats unless there is a clear reason to 

use another grassland scorecard.    

2. Peatland: The peatland scorecard is to be used in fields where peatland habitats such as wet 

heath, dry heath, blanket bog, raised bog, or a mosaic of habitats such as heath, bog and or 

grassland are present.    

3. Scrub/Woodland: The scrub and woodland scorecard is to be used in fields where scrub 

(shrubs, stunted trees or brambles) or woodland dominate.   

4. Rough Grazing: The rough grazing scorecard is to be used in fields with tall vegetation such as 

rushes and patches of established scrub. It is suitable for enclosed land that is of particular 

importance for ground nesting birds, small mammals and raptors. 

5. Winterage: The winterage  scorecard is to be used in fields with species-rich limestone 

grasslands and associated habitats that are primarily winter-grazed, as found across the Burren 

region in county Clare & Galway.   

6. Low Input Peat Grassland (LIPG): The LIPG scorecard is to be used in fields of transitional 

grassland next to raised bog habitats.    

7. Coastal Grassland: The coastal grassland scorecard is to be used in fields close to the coast 

where dune grassland, machair or saltmarshes are present.   

8. Chough:  The chough scorecard is to be used in fields within inland Chough SPAs (and coastal 

sites with clifftop grassland if appropriate) and other fields important for Chough.   

9. Breeding Wader: This scorecard is to be used in fields within known breeding wader hotspots 

OR fields where there is evidence of breeding waders present between March and July.    

10. Corncrake: This scorecard is to be used in fields within Corncrake SPAs and other fields 

important for Corncrake. It applies to hay and silage fields in these areas but can also apply to 

fields with delayed grazing.   

 All scorecards contain a section on Ecological Integrity and Threats & Pressures. Ecological Integrity 

assesses the quality and condition of the habitat using indicators such as the presence and cover of 

certain plant species and vegetation structure. The Threats & Pressures section assesses damaging 

activities and potential threats to the ecological integrity of the habitat (e.g., the spread of invasive 

species or risks to water quality). The hydrology of the field is integral to a healthy functioning habitat 

for four scorecards: Scrub/Woodland, Peatland, Low-Input Peat Grassland and Breeding Wader. 

Therefore, a section on Hydrological Integrity is present on these.   

 

Assigning ACRES Scorecards to Fields 

Any forage, Low Input Permanent Pasture (LIPP) or Traditional Hay Meadow (THM) parcel on the Basic 

Income Support for Sustainability Scheme (BISS) that is within or intersects a CP zone is eligible to be 

scored for ACRES CP using one of the previously mentioned scorecards as appropriate.    

The CP teams will assign scorecards based on available data and aerial photography. The scorecard 

assigned is based on the objective of a field, not necessarily the current habitat. This means that fields 

that appear as improved agricultural grassland may have a Coastal or Rough grazing scorecard 

assigned. Some scorecards may be changed on the day of survey (see Table 1). However, where a 
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specific target exists in a region, the scorecard will reflect that and these cards cannot be changed (e.g., 

Corncrake, Chough and Breeding Wader). If a scorecard is locked but the target is incorrect, the farm 

advisor must contact the CP team to request a change.     

There are several scorecards applicable to grassland habitats which each have specific objectives or 

targets (Table 1). The weightings of similar sections on the grassland scorecards differ to reflect 

objective requirements. Additional sections specific to the relevant target are also included where 

appropriate. Details on these sections are presented in the relevant guidance for each scorecard.       

Table 1: ACRES scorecards and alternative scorecards available for selection.  

Habitat    Scorecard assigned    Alternatives available (unless the assigned 

scorecard has been locked down by the CP 

team)   

Peatland    Peatland    Scrub/woodland; Grassland; Rough grazing    

Scrub/woodland    Scrub/woodland    Peatland; Grassland; Rough grazing    

Grassland    Grassland    Peatland; Scrub/woodland; Rough grazing    

Grassland    Rough grazing    Peatland; Scrub/woodland; Grassland    

Grassland    Low input peat 

grassland    

Peatland; Scrub/woodland    

Grassland    Winterage     Scrub/woodland; Rough grazing; Grassland   

Grassland    Coastal    No alternative    

Grassland    Chough    No alternative    

Grassland    Breeding wader    No alternative     

Grassland    Corncrake    No alternative     

None    Area not scoreable    Peatland; Scrub/woodland; Grassland; Rough 

grazing    

    

Preparation for Scoring 

A desk study of the assigned scorecards and field layout should be undertaken before the farm visit. If 

the advisor thinks an incorrect scorecard has been assigned to a field (and it cannot be changed in the 

field by the advisor) the CP team should be contacted at this stage. It will be too late to change the 

scorecard after the field has been scored.  Maps of the fields which are to be walked and scored should 

be printed in advance and taken out to the farm to aid with the assessment (e.g. with the planned 

route marked).   

Determine a route for walking the field, ensuring inclusion of variations that occur in the field. For 

example, in peatland plots the variation may include multiple habitats e.g. heath, bog, and grassland 

(different coloured areas on an aerial photograph) and different terrains (from steep to gentle slopes). 

On the aerial map, try to identify areas where damage is likely to occur such as at gates, other pinch-

points and around any feeders, water troughs and natural water bodies, and ensure that those are 

included in the assessment. The route to be followed should not be confined to access tracks or regular 
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stock paths as this is likely to give a biased view of the field’s condition. Finally, determine whether the 

planned route is possible and/or safe, particularly if assessing peatlands, coastal fields with 

saltmarshes, or other areas with unstable, unsafe, or impassable conditions.    

Ensure the following equipment is prepared and brought for field assessments:    

• Appropriate clothing and footwear for the habitat and weather conditions.    

• A fully charged mobile phone or tablet with AgriSnap installed and a power bank.    

• Printed relevant documents, such as the Farmland Plant Identification Key Booklet, tip sheets, 

and a field map with the planned route marked.    

• A pen and notebook to record notes such as discussion points for the farmer or references to 

the map.     

During the preparation stage, also consider allocating sufficient time for carrying out field assessments. 

Initial field scoring assessments will take longer but it is anticipated that this will decrease once 

advisors become more familiar with the scorecards.   

Before carrying out a field assessment, always let someone know where you are and when you are 

expected to return. If you are working in rain, near water or on peatland, a waterproof case or 

pocket/bag for your phone is advisable. Consider health and safety aspects, such as bringing a walking 

stick to evaluate if the ground is solid enough to walk on if you are likely to cross unstable areas such 

as saltmarsh or peatland.   

 

Field Assessment and Scoring     

Fields should be scored during the summer months (June – August inclusive) as this is the optimal time 

for ecological integrity assessments. Scorecards must be initiated via the AgriSnap app. They must also 

be submitted via AgriSnap or GLAM on or before the deadline set by DAFM to be eligible for payment. 

Scorecards can be saved as drafts in AgriSnap and submitted via GLAM later in cases where further 

advice or clarification is required from the CP team, or the field scoring must be continued at a later 

stage for other reasons.     

If possible, meet with the farmer before commencing the scorecard assessment to discuss access and 

the current management practices of each field. Ensure to discuss any changes in rented or leased land 

and decide if these fields should be scored.     

Each field should be walked in a ‘W’ and along the field boundaries. It is, however, most important to 

get a representative view of the field and to cover all variations of vegetation in the field; therefore a 

‘W’ shape is not always sufficient. To score the field, initiate the scorecard via the AgriSnap App. Walk 

your predetermined route through the field, avoiding field margins. Stop regularly to record detail 

needed for certain assessments, such as field boundary checks and areas with potential damaging 

activities. It may also be necessary to part the grass at regular intervals during the walk to estimate 

ground cover or check the vegetation for weed species or the presence of scrub seedlings. Generally, 

the scorecard assesses the main body of the field. Features such as internal earth banks and ‘‘grassy’’ 

slopes that are grazed and accessible by stock can be included in the assessment.  Where fields have 

been merged for scoring & administrative purposes, do not include the internal field boundaries & 

margins as part of the field assessment particularly the positive indicator assessment, as these are not 

representative of the main body of the field.  

The scorecard should be completed considering the condition of the entire field. If discrete areas 

within a field look likely to differ by one or more score, mark these areas on the printed map for your 
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own reference. If necessary, consider the proportion of higher/lower scoring areas within the field 

when completing the assessment.   

Ensure to make detailed relevant notes in the field. These can form the basis of the general farm 

management advice provided to the farmer.  It is important to consider local areas that score 

differently due to localised conditions or pressures. Target any obvious problem spots such as access 

points, roads/ tracks, watercourse crossings, areas of invasive species etc. These areas should be 

marked on the printed map and may be appropriate locations for Non-Productive Investments (NPIs) 

and Landscape Actions (LAs). It can be useful to take photographs of these for future reference.    

Scorecards must be submitted via AgriSnap or GLAM on or before the deadline set by DAFM to be 

eligible for payment. The field scores will be available on the GLAM system once scorecards have been 

submitted. 

Steps to remember during the field assessment: 

• Have a fully charged mobile phone a working camera and AgriSnap installed, a printed field 

map, and equipment for note-taking.  

• Follow the pre-determined route through the field as marked on the printed field map during 

the preparation stage to ensure adequate coverage of the field. Any major deviations from this 

route should be marked on the map and retained for future reference.  

• Stop regularly to record detail needed for certain assessments, such as field boundary checks 

and areas with potential damaging activities. It may also be necessary to part the grass at 

regular intervals during the walk to estimate ground cover, or check the vegetation for weed 

species or the presence of scrub seedlings.    

• It is essential to look around to get a feel for the wider area, for instance to estimate the overall 

grazing level or the proportion and type of scrub.     

• Remember: the overall score should be assessed for the entire field. 

• Note any management advice, issues such as damaging activities, and other discussion points 

for the farmer.  

 

Advising the Farmer 

Meet with the farmer after all the fields have been scored to provide feedback on the farm scores and 

any areas where the score could be improved. Discuss possible NPIs that could be included in the farm 

works plan. These include both infrastructure actions, which enable the farmer to deliver 

improvements to habitat and water quality through better management, along with habitat 

enhancement measures. Note that the NPIs should be targeted towards protection or remediation of 

threats and pressures on the farm as well as future protection or enhancement of biodiversity, water 

quality or other environmental aspects, and used to increase the results-based field score.     

If any potential landscape actions were identified, or if issues were identified on the farm that are not 

covered by NPIs, contact the CP team for further discussion. Landscape actions are designed to address 

significant threats to the local environment, for example invasive species, erosion, water quality or 

wildfires. In many cases these will require actions to be co-ordinated across multiple farms to achieve 

the desired effect.   

 

Figure 1 below provides an overview of the workflow for advisors.  
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Figure 1: Proposed workflow for ACRES CP Advisors   
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1. Grassland Scorecard Guidance    
This is the main grassland scorecard. It should be used for permanent pasture grassland unless there 

is a clear reason to use another grassland scorecard.  Select the dominant grassland type and soil type 

at the top of the scorecard. Peat based soils are easily identifiable by the black colour and absence of 

mineral constituents. Wet grassland is identifiable by the presence of rushes and other wetland 

species.   

Section A. Ecological Integrity Assessment  

A.1 What is the number of positive indicators present in the field?     

Positive indicators have been selected as they are easy to identify when in flower and indicate semi-

natural grasslands which have received limited fertiliser, herbicide, or other agricultural improvement. 

Fields with nine or more positive indicators may be good quality semi-natural grassland fields and 

therefore will score highly on A1. The most biodiverse and best quality grasslands will support more 

than thirteen positive indicators.  

Guidance for scoring A.1      

During the ‘W’ walk of the field, identify, and tick off, each positive indicator species/group present in 

the field. Exclude any that may occur in the field margin, as this is not representative of the field. The 

margin is defined as 2m for the field boundary. It is important to note that not all positive indicators 

will be in flower at the same time. Therefore, look for plant leaves as well as flowers when scoring the 

field and also beneath plants (as leaves tend to overlap smaller indicator species i.e. Wild Thyme). 

Refer to the plant identification key and other training material where necessary. If the field unit you 

are walking has internal boundaries, then exclude any positive indicators within the margin of, and 

including, the internal boundary. 

A.2 What is the combined cover of all positive indicators throughout the entire field?     

Higher cover of positive indicators is associated with better quality semi-natural grasslands, unless one 

or a few species dominate, which can indicate sub-optimal quality.     

Guidance for scoring A.2     

The amount or proportion of a field covered by a plant(s) is the cover. Cover of a plant is based on the 

visible above ground parts, i.e., leaves, flowers, and stems. It is important to assess the overall cover 

of all positive indicators throughout the entire field.      

Positive indicators may not be evenly distributed throughout the field – each species has different 

distribution patterns and densities. Some will occur as a few throughout, others are naturally found in 

clumps or tussocks, while others may occur with sparse distribution (e.g., orchids). Some patches may 

have a higher density than others.      

The combined cover of all positive indicators throughout the entire field should be considered.     

Table 2: Thresholds for scoring A2.  

Assessment  Description     

Low     Positive indicators cover <5% of the sward. They occur in small patches or very 

scattered over the field, not highly visible when looking down on the sward and 

missing from the majority of the field. The majority of the sward looks ‘‘grassy’’. 
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When walking the ‘W’ you encounter positive indicators rarely or every 5-10 

steps at best.      

Moderate     

     

Positive indicators account for 6-20% of the sward. Positive indicators that occur 

are scattered or in patches over the entire field, occasional occurrence when 

looking down or across the sward.  Much of the sward looks ‘‘grassy’’. When 

walking the ‘W’ you encounter a positive indicator occasionally or every 3-5 

steps.     

High      Positive indicators cover 20-30% of the sward. Good cover of several positive 

indicators when looking down on the sward. Parts of the sward may appear 

‘‘grassy’’. When walking the ‘W’ you encounter positive indicators (2+) 

regularly or mostly with every step.  

Very High     Positive indicators cover >30% of the sward. Positive indicators very visible and 

provide high amount of ground cover. Good diversity of leaf shapes and flowers 

apparent in the sward when looking down onto it. Only small patches of the field 

may appear ‘‘grassy’’. When walking the ‘W’ you encounter multiple (3+) 

positive indicator species with every step taken (and in between steps).   

  

  Management advice:  

• Reviewing timing, density and duration of grazing and the choice of livestock will be important 

factors to ensure a good cover of positive indicators.   

 

A.3 What is the combined cover of negative indicators/weeds throughout the field?       

Negative indicators/weeds are those species which are indicative of either intensification or 

improvement i.e.  Perennial Rye-grass and/or Nettles or; negative indicators/ weeds listed in the 

Noxious Weeds Act 1936 – Common Ragwort, Creeping and Spear Thistle and Broad and Curled 

Dock.  A high occurrence of negative indicators/weeds throughout the field can pose a threat to semi-

natural habitats. Where high occurrence is noted, this should be brought to the attention of the 

farmer.   

Guidance for scoring A.3     

Look for overall cover of negative indicators/weeds throughout the field, including at entrance gates 

and along margins and boundaries. Species other than those listed in A.3 may be problematic within 

a field, e.g., rank grasses such as cock’s-foot, false oat-grass and purple moor-grass. List and score cover 

of any other species which may be considered a negative indicator; make note as to why the species 

is considered problematic.     

Table 3: Thresholds for scoring A3. 

Assessment  Description     

High     Occurring in dense patches or abundant throughout the field. Very visible in the 

sward with a cover of >25%.    
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Moderate    Occurring in medium to large patches in the field and not limited to old feeding 

sites, trackways, field boundaries, water troughs and gateways. Readily visible in 

the sward with a cover of 5-25%.     

Low    Absent or scattered or small clumps of weeds /negative indicators. Where present 

at gateways, water troughs, field boundaries and along well-used trackways, this 

cover should be less than 5% and the weeds should not extend into the main body 

of the field.     

    

Management advice:   

Negative indicators/weeds are present because of soil enrichment caused by organic or inorganic 

fertiliser and/or the presence of bare soil. The physical removal of negative indicator species such as 

nettles or docks is rarely practical, the use of herbicides carries its own risks and, in any case, does not 

address the underlying causes. Advice should therefore focus on: 

• Ceasing applications of fertilisers. 

• Ensuring that the type and number of stock are appropriate for the site at that time of year.    

• Regular cutting and removal of cut material to reduce nutrient levels.  

 

A.4 Vegetation Structure     

The advisor first needs to determine whether the field is used primarily for grazing (go to A4.a) or 

alternatively, if it has been or will be cut for hay or silage (go to A4.b).      

A.4a What is the vegetation structure in grasslands which are primarily grazed?    

Sward structure is an important contributor to biodiversity and refers to vegetation height. Tussocks 

create habitats for small rodents, ground nesting birds and invertebrates such as the Marsh Fritillary 

butterfly. Sward structure responds well to management and considerable progress can be made in a 

single growing season. Sward structure does not refer to rush only and includes the structure of all the 

vegetation in the field even negative indicators where they are present. A high-quality site will have a 

mix of vegetation heights throughout. This is usually delivered through a diverse sward including 

rushes but also low-growing grasses, sedges and herbs, medium height vegetation such as Wood Rush, 

Devil’s Bit Scabious, Sharp-flowered Rush and Buttercups and tall vegetation such as Soft Rush, Yellow 

Flags, Meadow Sweet and Purple-loosestrife. Well grazed fields that receive regular chemical fertiliser 

are more likely to score lower, as are fields that are dominated by a dense cover of soft rush and cannot 

be walked through or grazed.      

Guidance for scoring A.4a     

When scoring the field make a note of the height of the vegetation and the cover of the vegetation. 

The key thing to note is whether all the vegetation is one uniform height and if it is, what height is it? 

Optimally the field will have a mix of short, medium, and tall vegetation throughout. Once rush cover 

is >70% the score is at risk of a good structure is not being maintained (can usually be maintained 

through regular low intensity grazing).   
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Table 4: Thresholds for scoring A4a. 

Assessment  Vegetation Structure     

Over-grazed    

Sward short throughout with 

little variation in height of 

vegetation. Few plants in 

flower.  

     

 

Moderate (Over-grazed)     

Mostly short vegetation.      

>50% of field has short sward 

with occasional to frequent 

patches of tall vegetation.     

     

 

     

Good      

Field sward medium height 

throughout with positive 

indicators flowering.      

Areas of taller and /or shorter 

sward also occur.     

     

 

     

Moderate (Under-grazed)     

Mostly tall vegetation. 50-75% 

of field has tall sward. Some 

areas of short grass and 

sedges Litter and dead 

vegetation occurring.     

     

Poor (Under-grazed) 

Rank vegetation present 

throughout the field.  Difficult 

to walk through.   
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Management advice    

• Avoid cutting in April/May/June as this can destroy the nests of ground nesting birds and 

reduce the availability of prey to raptor species.   

• Grazing is the best way to maintain an open structure in a rushy sward. Cattle grazing at 

appropriate stocking densities in spring/ early summer is most effective.    

• If the vegetation is very heavy and rank, consider the use of a mulcher or a heavy-duty flail 

rather than a conventional mower. Physical control methods must be followed up by grazing    

• Where vegetation is light (over-grazed), do not cut at all to improve habitat structure.    

A.4b What is the vegetation structure in grasslands which are cut for hay or silage?    

Fields that are cut for silage or hay can still provide adequate and varied structure. Hay meadows may 

be valuable reservoirs for plant and bird species such as the corncrake or curlew. If you think a field 

may be of exceptional quality or of value to a rare species, make a note in the scorecard comments 

and contact the local CP team. These fields will score best if they are cut later in the season, retain 

wider field margins, and are grazed of new grass soon after cutting takes place.     

Guidance for scoring A.4b     

Silage and hay fields provide most benefits to wildlife if they are cut late in the summer (after mid July). 

The structure below refers to both fields that have not been cut yet or have been cut. Select the most 

appropriate option. If they have been cut, pay particular attention to the field margins in terms of 

structure. Pace out the width of the field margins.    

Table 5: Thresholds for scoring A4b. 

Assessment  Description    

Poor      No field margins present. Field topped right up to the field boundary OR short 

sward throughout.  

Moderate     Narrow field margins and/or headlands present (>1m) OR medium height 

sward throughout (20-30cm). At least 20% of grass in sward with flowering 

heads. 

Good     Field margins and/or headlands at least 2m wide OR tall sward height 

throughout (>30cm). At least 50% of grass in sward with flowering heads. 

    

 Management advice     

• Cut silage/hay fields as late as possible to ensure tall vegetation and to allow grasses and other 

flowering plants to go to seed. 

• Encourage field margins for silage/hay fields. Leaving wide field margins that have no 

herbicides or insecticides applied and wide headlands (uncut turning areas for machinery) will 

yield full points for silage/hay fields.     

• Carry out grazing of the after grass if possible as it will provide some structural variation in the 

silage/hay field for the next season.   
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A.5 Marsh Fritillary suitability assessment in primarily grazed grassland    

This question is present to gather information on suitable Marsh Fritillary habitat in assessed fields. 

The Marsh Fritillary butterfly is Ireland’s only legally protected insect species. The butterfly’s food plant 

is Devil’s Bit Scabious and so the presence and abundance of this plant together with vegetation 

structure is an important indicator of suitability to support the butterfly.    

Guidance for scoring A.5    

If Devils-Bit Scabious is present as a positive indicator, and numerous patches (at least quarter of the 

field) are present, then select yes. Otherwise, select no.    

The plant is most noticeable when in flower in late summer.  

If the Devil's Bit Scabious present is at least up to ankle height and often up to knee height throughout 

the field, then select yes. Otherwise, select no.  

 

A.6 Field boundary quality. Assess the quality of the WORST 30m of field boundary in the field    

High quality field boundaries are important refuges for biodiversity. They often provide habitats that 

do not occur elsewhere in the farm and are vital for insects, small mammals, birds, and plant species. 

They provide valuable wildlife corridors between fields, farms and even landscapes of differing 

intensities. Dense hedgerows and well-vegetated earth banks are examples of good quality field 

boundaries.      

Guidance for scoring A.6    

The quality of the external field boundary should be assessed as part of the ‘W’ walk.  If necessary, it 

should be walked to ensure an accurate assessment. Where fields have been merged for scoring & 

administrative purposes, do not include the internal field boundaries & margins as part of the 

assessment. The overall field boundary condition (poor, moderate, or good) will be decided based on 

the condition of the worst continuous 30m of field boundary in the field using the criteria presented 

in Table 6. The assessment is primarily based on biodiversity value but also considers its functions for 

stock-proofing. This is to motivate positive management changes for field boundaries. The worst 30m 

can be addressed quickly and, where it is the only 30m with issues, will yield results in the scheme 

lifetime. If the issues are more extensive, the advisor and farmer should consult with the CP team to 

formulate an action plan to improve scores over the scheme timeframe.      

Where a field boundary is compound, i.e., a hedgerow PLUS a drainage ditch PLUS a wire fence, or a 

stonewall PLUS treeline, the condition of the best of those can be considered when making the field 

boundary quality decision. For example, if the hedgerow is patchy but it is occurring with a ‘good' 

drainage ditch full of aquatic vegetation with no damage then that field boundary should be assigned 

a good score based on the quality of the stonewall.  Similarly,  a mossy intact stockproof stonewall, 

and a ‘moderate' drainage ditch should also be assigned good. Treelines on their own are rarely stock 

proof but they are often present with an earth bank or a drainage ditch.   

If a field has a fence adjacent to a track or walkway and then a natural field boundary, the boundary 

to be assessed is as per the boundary on GLAM.   

Notes:   

i. In cases where a field has notional boundary (i.e. no boundary on the ground due to 2 

contrasting habitats, e.g. peatland and unenclosed grassland; a natural transition to an 
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undamaged natural watercourse or body e.g., stream, river or lake), the assessment should 

exclude this notional boundary and only consider the remaining boundaries.  

ii. For large unenclosed upland fields and unenclosed fields with breeding wader potential (but 

not assigned the breeding wader scorecard) good can be selected for the field boundary 

assessment. Note if this is the case in the notes section.    

iii. Where the worst 30m occurs on the boundary with a private dwelling fence (e.g. a wooden or 

wire fence or a garden hedge) the score should relate to the condition of the worst 30m 

excluding the dwelling boundary.  

  

Table 6: Criteria used for determining field boundary quality (applied to the worst 30m of boundary. 

Boundary 

Type  

Boundary quality 

Poor Moderate Good 

Wire fence  Present on its own or in 

conjunction with a 

conifer treeline. 

N/A  N/A  

Hedgerows

   

Low (<1.5m). Very 

gappy or patchy (gaps 

make up >50 % of 30m), 

not stockproof. One or 

fewer native woody 

species per 30m length 

of hedgerow.       

Up to 2m wide and at least 

1.5m tall. Occasional gaps 

present but only along the 

base and not greater than 

30m long. 'A' shape absent, 

Hawthorn/ Whitethorn 

often top heavy. 2-3 native 

woody species per 30m 

length.       

Continuous hedgerows 

2+m wide and at least 

1.8m tall. Few gaps along 

the base. Varied structure 

with 'A' shape throughout. 

Suitable for nesting birds. 

At least 3 or more native 

woody species per 30m 

length.       
Earth 

banks   

Poorly vegetated 

earthbank with a high 

proportion of bare soil 

and/or evidence of 

herbicide use. Earth 

banks not continuous. 

Well-vegetated, 

continuous, normally 

‘grassy’ earthbank. May 

contain grassland or 

peatland scorecard positive 

indicator species. No 

evidence of herbicide use 

or excessive cutting of the 

vegetation. Up to 1m in 

height. Vegetation may be 

too short for birds to nest 

in. 

Well vegetated, 

continuous, with a number 

of grassland or peatland 

scorecard positive 

indicator species present. 

Thick vegetation that 

could be used by nesting 

birds. > 1m in height.    

Drainage 

ditches 

Ditches poorly 

vegetated (bare soil 

frequent), have no 

aquatic plants or with 

extensive algal growth 

and/or 

Well-vegetated along the 

sides.  Some typical aquatic 

species present e.g., 

Pondweed and Water 

Parsnip.   Some limited 

damage to drainage ditches 

Well vegetated. Often 

contains abundant typical 

aquatic flora e.g., 

Pondweed and Water 

Parsnip throughout (may 

be absent from temporal 

ditches). No damage to 
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 Any evidence of 

herbicide use 

and/or 

Extensively damaged by 

livestock and or vehicle 

use.    

at fording or drinking 

points.  

drainage ditches at fording 

or drinking points.   

Stone 

walls  

In need of maintenance. 

Often no lichen or moss 

cover.      

In good repair. Lichen and 

moss cover present but 

<20%.      

In good repair. >20% lichen 

and moss cover. Plants 

such as ivy or bramble 

may also be present.  

Treelines   Non-native conifer 

species only, with no 

other field boundary 

present other than wire 

fence.     

Multiple non-native 

conifer trees per 30m. 

Dominated by deciduous 

species including some 

native species.  

No more than one non-

native conifer tree per 

30m.      

Comprised of mature 

native trees only.  

No non-native conifer 

trees.      

  

    

Management advice     

• Hedgerows: Infilling of hedgerows will reduce the presence of gaps. Infilling with species that 

will grow tall may improve the height eventually. When advising on what species to use as 

infill, have a look around the local area. Willow grows very well in many areas and will not 

spread too much if managed properly. Other species such as Blackthorn, Whitethorn, small 

amounts of Gorse etc. should all grow well depending on drainage and topography of 

sites. Some field boundaries may benefit from cutting. Cutting in an ‘A’ shape, i.e., narrower at 

the top and wider at the base is best.        

• Earth banks: Well-vegetated earth-banks should be left as they are. Do not recommend 

planting a hedgerow on these sites. Herbicide use and vegetation grazing, trimming or cutting 

should be reduced if possible.        

• Drainage ditches: Should have typical aquatic vegetation, receive no herbicides and be well-

vegetated unless they were cleaned out that year. If they are cleaned out, it should be done 

carefully to remove excess vegetation only, not deepen them and expose soil.     

Where a poor field boundary occurs, consider applying for relevant NPIs.  Where an NPI has been 

delivered for improving a field boundary that was poor, moderate can be selected in the next 

assessment season. If it was moderate, then good can be selected in the next assessment season.    

What is the dominant field boundary in this field?    

This question helps the CP team target field boundary actions that will improve the field boundary 

quality in specific fields and broader landscape. Identify the dominant field boundary type in the drop-

down menu and identify additional common field boundary habitats.    
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Section B. Threats and Future Prospects    

B.1 Is there any evidence of damaging activities to habitat, vegetation, or archaeology?    

Damaging activities are those which have potential, either currently or in the future, to reduce the 

ability of the field to support a diversity of plant species or other beneficial features within the field. 

Consider both the extent and severity of damage to the habitat, vegetation and/or archaeological 

feature within the field. Damaging activities, if any, should be assessed over the entire field, including 

the field boundaries and main field area. Where there is more than one damaging activity of the same 

or varying degrees of impact, the most damaging activity must be scored. All other damaging activities 

should be recorded at the end of the scorecard, even if outside of the control of the farmer.   Even 

though this is the first question on the threats and future prospects section, the question is intended 

to capture activities not captured in the remaining questions, unless they extend significantly beyond 

the descriptions in those criteria.    

 

Table 7: Thresholds for scoring B1.  

Assessment  Description   

High   Any type of damage occurring across a large area of the field (≥20%) or of a serious 

nature if confined. An example of serious damage of a confined nature may include 

damage to an archaeological monument, dumping of invasive species material or 

hazardous chemicals, inappropriate herbicide use etc.    

Moderate   Any type of damage occurring across a moderate sized area (6-20%).    

Low   Damage occurring across a small area (≤5%).  

None   No damage or damaging activities are identified within the field.   

   

Management advice  

• Where possible, the damaging activity should be stopped.     

 

B.2 What is the level of risk to the quality of natural water bodies within, adjacent to and downstream 

of the field due to pressures relating to flow, sediment, nutrients or other pollutants?     

 

Estimate the level of risk to water quality of natural waterbodies within, adjacent to and downstream 

of the field associated with flow, sediment, nutrients and other pollutants. The source - pathway - 

receptor model (Figure 2) should inform this assessment. This model involves identifying the source 

of a potential threat (i.e. sediment, nutrients, herbicide, etc), determining the pathway in which the 

threat may reach the receptor (mode of transport such as a stream, spring, etc), and identifying the 

receptor which may be impacted (water quality of stream, river, another watercourse, etc). The 

severity/nature of the threat, the quantity/efficiency of transport mechanisms, and the vulnerability 

of the receptor must be taken into account. The various categories of source, pathway and receptor 

and the application of level of risk is presented in Table 8.  
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Figure 2: Characterising source, pathway, & receptor to enable assessment of risk.  

  

Table 8: Applying level of risk based on types of sources, pathways, and receptors.   

Risk   Description   

High   Presence of: a major source, a direct pathway, and a sensitive receptor.   

Moderate   Presence of; a minor source, a direct pathway, and a sensitive receptor.    

Presence of; a major source, an impeded pathway, and a sensitive receptor.   

Low   Presence of a minor source, an impeded pathway, and a sensitive receptor.   

None   No functional pathway.   

 

The level of risk is determined by considering the magnitude or extent of the source, the type of 

pathway, and the type of receptor. Typical examples are presented in Table 9 below.    

Table 9: Source, pathway and receptor examples  

Sources   Pathways   Receptors   

Major: Extensive bare soil, 

damage (livestock trampling or 

vehicle) to river bank / lake 

edge / flood zone, high levels 

of applied nutrients, 

pesticides, abundant dung, or 

presence of other pollutants, 

recently inserted new drains, 

recent modification of 

watercourse channel.   

   

Minor: Minor isolated areas of 

bare soil, isolated and minor 

trampling at river bank / lake 

edge / flood zone, low levels of 

Direct pathway to water body: 

Source present along 

waterbody margin or flood 

zone, free flowing drain 

between source and water 

body, obvious evidence of 

overland flow via notable 

gradient   

   

Impeded pathway to water 

body: Flow within drains 

between source and receptor 

is impeded, no obvious 

overland flow paths, overland 

flow is impeded by well 

Sensitive receptor: Presence 

of sensitive water body 

connected to a pathway (River, 

Lake, Stream). Assume all free-

flowing drains and 

watercourses flowing away 

from field are connected to 

sensitive waterbody   
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applied nutrients, pesticides, 

recently maintained / cleared 

drains.   

   

vegetated surface and other 

obstacles, and uneven 

surfaces.   

   

Non-functioning Pathway: 

Absence of drains between 

source and receptor, fully 

intact buffer zone of adequate 

width considering slope and 

other factors.   

   

 

Management advice   

• Ensure seasonally appropriate stocking levels.   

• Keeping high risk activities such as supplementary feeding sites away from watercourses.   

• Breaking the connectivity between severely damaged areas and the receiving watercourse. 

This may require temporary fencing.  

• Installing culverts to prevent animals or vehicles crossing streams to access part of the site.   

• Fencing off vulnerable banks. The passage of heavy livestock or vehicles can damage bankside 

vegetation. This can increase the erosion risk leading to banks being undercut and collapsing. 

Stretches of riverbank at risk can be fenced off to exclude livestock. Livestock grazing on these 

large tracts of land need access to water. Fencing off watercourses in these areas can have 

negative consequences, and these should be considered carefully before advising a 

participant. Animals still need water and the concentration of activity around the remaining 

sources can create point-sources of pollution. Any changes should be carefully monitored.   

 

B.3 What is the extent of bare soil and erosion?   

Soil can be subject to erosion, declining soil organic carbon, declining soil biodiversity, and soil 

contamination (by heavy metals and pesticides, or excess nitrates and phosphates). Bare soil is a key 

issue on agricultural land. Bare soil is usually most concentrated on access routes, stock paths and near 

supplementary feeding sites. When walking the field, make regular note of bare soil patches and 

possible causes. Bare soil outside of trackways, damage caused by vehicle use or excessive poaching 

should also be noted. Bare soil can be associated with losses of sediment to watercourses as assessed 

in Section B2 above. The assessment of bare soil extent is carried out independently of B2. Should bare 

soil be identified as a source of risk to water quality does not automatically mean that the field also 

scores poorly in this section. This section relates to the extent of bare soil across the entire field rather 

than its potential as a source of risk to water quality, which may be limited to a small part of the field 

and considers other factors such as slope and proximity to surface waters.  

Do not include naturally occurring bare surfaces (such as exposed rock or scree on hilly terrain) in the 

assessment of bare soil.   
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Table 10: Thresholds for scoring B3. 

Assessment   Description   

High   Extensive areas of bare soil within main grazing area (>10% of field area) and/or 

bare soil extending out significantly (greater than 30m) from feed sites, and/or 

where poaching is evident and/or significant rutting caused by 

vehicles/machinery.    

Moderate   Moderate areas of bare soil within main grazing area (5-10% of field area) Bare soil 

mainly along regularly used routes or areas with minor soil loss occurring at a few 

points. Minor rutting and soil disturbance caused by occasional vehicle access may 

be present. Bare soil may extend a short distance beyond the main feed site or water 

points (<30m).    

Low   Bare soil is restricted to regular stock paths, ‘pinch’ points & congregation areas 

(<5% of field area). Isolated small areas of unvegetated bare soil/poaching may be 

present.   

  

Management advice  

• Address bottlenecks where fences and/or natural obstacles channel animals through small 

gaps leading to increased localised pressure.  Reduce grazing pressure, particularly in the 

winter.     

• Be aware of the differing grazing habits by different stock types. Ponies, horses, donkeys and 

sheep bite vegetation, they can be picky eaters and can graze a sward very tightly. Cattle are 

less picky. Ponies have a less efficient digestive system than sheep or cattle and consume more 

forage relative to their weight.  Take the livestock type into account, very heavy animals 

particularly cattle and horses can cause additional damage.   

• Minimise or move activities such as supplementary feeding away from sensitive areas.     

• Consider erecting temporary fencing/stock exclosures or removal of stock in severe cases.      

 

B.4 What is the cover of non-native invasive species?  

Non-native invasive species can have a serious impact on habitats. Invasive alien species such as Giant 

Hogweed, Rhododendron, Himalayan Balsam, Salmonberry and Japanese Knotweed commonly occur. 

Other examples that may be present include Montbretia, Gunnera and Cotoneaster. You must record 

all invasive plant species present.   

  

Table 11: Thresholds for scoring B4. 

Assessment  Description   

High   Abundant, some forming dense clumps, many seedlings across a large area of the 

field (≥20%) or an infestation of a serious nature if confined.    

Moderate   Plants occurring frequently, with many seedlings across a moderate sized area (>6-

20%) or an infestation of a moderate nature, if confined.    
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Low   Plants scattered and mostly small and not flowering.  Occurring across a small area 

(≤5%) or infestation of a minor nature if confined.   

None   No non-native invasive species present or <5 individual plants present  

   

Management advice  

• Consult the CP team for invasive species management advice. 

How to deal with the presence of a non-native invasive plant species depends on the species involved 

and the extent of the problem. Non-native invasive plant species control can result in damage to the 

underlying habitat and threaten water quality in pristine areas. Species-specific specialist training and 

follow-up treatment NPIs and LAs are available.    

   

B.5 What is the extent of spreading immature scrub?   

Well established and mature scrub represents a valuable habitat, however, the spread of immature 

scrub into otherwise open habitats is an issue that threatens the integrity of these habitats, especially 

grasslands. Spreading immature scrub generally indicates sub-optimal grazing levels and requires 

action.   

The main spreading scrub species include bramble, blackthorn, whitethorn, hazel, gorse and willow. 

Seedlings and young trees (i.e. generally lower than 1m in height), are also to be assessed under this 

category. However, areas of established and mature scrub or trees are not to be included in this 

assessment. Where the scrub is scattered and partly open with grasses amongst it (tripping on 

spreading bramble stems or regular blackthorn saplings) then it must be assessed. The cumulative 

cover of spreading immature scrub proportional to the field area should be used to score the extent 

and severity of the issue.    

 

Table 12: Thresholds for scoring B5.  

Assessment   Description   

High   >25% of the field has immature scrub cover, some well-established saplings may be 

present. Field is likely to show few signs of management, such as signs of recent 

grazing.   

Moderate   Cover of immature scrub in patches or individuals with overall cover of between 11-

25% often with Briars/Brambles coming in.   

Low   Small patches of immature scrub or individual seedlings of immature scrub with 

overall cover of less than 10%. Grass growth easily seen underneath the scrub.   

   

Management advice   

• A single pass over the field with a topper can rectify this issue for many fields. In more 

extensive cases flail mowing or mulching may be required. Follow-up grazing is essential to 
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ensure that spreading immature scrub does not become an issue in the field in the future. If 

the field was being grazed then consider increasing grazing levels in affected fields.    

• Where scrub encroachment occurs due to unmanaged hedgerows, often indicated by the 

appearance of many suckers, shoots and brambles in the surrounding sward, cut back the 

hedgerow in the autumn. This does not need to be done annually. A 5–7-year cycle would be 

sufficient. A mid-late summer hay or silage cut (if appropriate to the habitat) may also help 

reduce this spread.    

B.6 What is the cover of Bracken?    

Bracken is a large fern which can spread quickly and persist due to underground rhizomes. The extent 

and density of Bracken may be difficult to determine in May or June as the fronds will not have fully 

unfurled although it will be possible to get a good idea of its distribution from the quantity of dead 

Bracken litter present.    

Table 13: Thresholds for scoring B6.  

Assessment  Description   

High   Very dense stands of Bracken covering more than 25% of the field, forming closed 

canopy.    

Moderate   Bracken forming dense stands covering parts of the field; mostly forming closed 

canopy.    

Low   Bracken absent or some scattered fronds and none forming closed canopy. Can 

include some isolated small patches or some larger patches on steep slopes.    

   

Management advice    

• Consult the CP team for bracken management advice. 

How to deal with the presence of bracken depends on the habitat it occurs on and the extent of the 

problem.  Bracken control can result in damage to the underlying habitat and threaten water quality 

in pristine areas. Specialist training and follow-up treatment NPIs and LAs are available.    
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2. Peatland Scorecard Guidance    
The peatland scorecard is to be used in fields where wet heath, dry heath, blanket bog, raised bog, 

fen, or a mosaic are present. Please select on the habitat on the scorecard that best describes the field. 

For more information on peatland habitats, see Appendix I.   

Section A. Ecological Integrity Assessment  

A.1 What positive indicators are present in the field?    

The variety of positive indicator species present within a field may differ throughout the field 

depending on the type of peatland habitat present such as dry heath or blanket bog. A field should 

generally be associated with a mosaic of indicator species at various growth stages, with no one species 

dominating the field.     

Guidance for scoring A.1    

During the ‘W’ walk of the field, identify and tick off each positive indicator species/group present in 

the field. If taller vegetation is encountered, take time to occasionally check beneath to ensure that 

positive indicators are not missed.   

   

A.2 What is the combined cover of all positive mosses, liverworts & lichens throughout the field?    

The amount or proportion of a field covered by a plant(s) is the cover. Cover of a plant is based on the 

visible above ground parts, i.e., leaves, flowers, and stems. The cover of mosses and lichens is an 

important indicator of peatland health and disturbance. Generally, the higher the cover of these, the 

wetter and more stable these wetland habitats are. Low moss cover is a sign of a peatland habitat in 

poor health and low or no lichen cover indicates disturbance though fire or grazing pressure.  

Dry heath may be naturally well-drained and should score well unless new or maintained drains are 

evident. If dry heaths are in good condition, the cover of heather should be high and the sphagnum 

moss may be rare, but branched mosses will be abundant.    

Non-crustose bushy lichens layer such as Cladonia lichens (if occurring frequently) are slow-growing 

indicators of a healthy intact peatland with little disturbance.    

Guidance for scoring A.2   

The cover of mosses, liverworts and lichens can vary significantly within a field and it is important to 

note this variation when assessing the area. It might be helpful to pick a small representative area to 

estimate combined cover of mosses and lichens and apply this proportionately to the entire field if 

appropriate.    

 

Table 14: Thresholds for scoring A2. 

Assessment  Description    

Low  Mosses, liverworts and lichens are present in very small numbers in the field 

(≤10% cover across the field).    

Moderate    Mosses, liverworts and lichens are present in 10-30% cover across the field.    

High  Mosses, liverworts and lichens are present with >30% cover across the field.   
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A.3 What is the vegetation structure?    

The vegetation structure of an intact, healthy peatland should be inclusive of all three vegetation layers 

including the 1) moss, 2) sedge/herb, 3) shrub layer, and 4) non-crustose bushy lichens.      

1. Mosses such as sphagnum mosses are key indicators of fields with good intact peat formation 

capacity and hydrological integrity in the scorecard assessment.  Low sphagnum cover may 

indicate a peatland in poor condition; however, they may be less abundant on thin peat on the 

slopes of hills (dry heath). Sphagnum mosses prefer waterlogged conditions, are vulnerable to 

fire and excessive trampling/grazing.     

2. The Sedge/Herb layer includes sedge species that typically favour waterlogged conditions and 

enhance vegetation structure growing in tall dense clumps but may become dominant in fields 

with increased drainage. Common peatland sedges may include Deergrass, Bog cotton, Black 

bog rush and White-beaked sedge. The herb layer usually contains a variety of low growing 

flowering species and should be present throughout a peatland field.  Herb species commonly 

occurring within peatland fields include Sundew, Lousewort, Bog asphodel, Bog bean, 

Tormentil, Milkwort and Butterwort. The herb layer tends to be more palatable to livestock 

and is particularly vulnerable to damage from grazing.   

3. The Shrub layer on peatland fields make an important contribution to vegetation structure. 

Ling heather is one of the most common shrubs found in peatland habitats. Other shrubs 

commonly found on peatland sites include western Gorse, Bilberry, bell heather and cross 

leaved heath. Shrubs should not be of uniform size and structure. A peatland field considered 

to be in good condition should exhibit shrubs at various growth stages.  Tall, woody and leggy 

(degenerate) ling heather throughout the site may be an indication of under-grazing, while ling 

heather with a short, tight structure and little or no flowering indicates over-grazing.      

Note: Dry heath may be naturally well-drained and should score well unless new or maintained drains 

are evident. If dry heaths are in good condition the cover of heather should be high and the sphagnum 

moss may be rare, but branched mosses will be abundant.    

4. Non-crustose bushy lichens layer such as Cladonia lichens (if occurring frequently) are slow-

growing indicators of a healthy intact peatland with little disturbance.    

   

Guidance for scoring A.3   

This is an assessment of the entire field, all of which needs to be walked before calculating the final 

score. On large fields it is likely that several habitats in a range of conditions and with a variety of 

pressures will be present and the vegetation structure assessment assigned must take this into account 

(See Figure 3).  

Note: If a field is incredibly wet (quaking) and comprised mostly of sedges, grasses, and mosses, it is 

likely to be a fen and should be scored with the peatland scorecard. Whilst these fields can be small, 

lowland, enclosed, and feature wooded margins, the positive indicators and structure will be more like 

peatland habitats than grassland habitats and should be scored accordingly. 
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Figure 3: The composition of the different layers encountered on peatland sites.  

  

Table 15: Thresholds for scoring A3. 

Assessment  Description    

Over-grazed     Vegetation height is uniformly low. Little or no heather present on wet heaths. 

Poor vegetation structure often lacking moss, sedge herb and shrub layers.    

Moderate 

(over-

grazed)    

Significant areas (>25%) of the field have low uniform vegetation, although not 

throughout.    

Good    Sward in good condition with abundant grass and sedge-like vegetation on blanket 

bog and fens, with hummock, hollow, and pool complexes. On heath, all stages of 

heather/shrub growth present, mostly >30cm. Mix of bog and/or heath vegetation 

at various heights throughout. Well-structured vegetation with all three layers 

(moss, sedge/herb, and shrub) well represented. Fen with quaking peat 

underfoot. 

Moderate 

(Under-

grazed)    

Significant areas (>25%) of the field have rank vegetation (degenerate heather, 

clumps of Purple Moor-grass, etc) although not throughout.    

Under-

grazed    

Rank sward. Purple Moor-grass/Mat-grass and rank senescent heather 

dominating. Litter covers high, thatch forming in large continuous patches with a 

poorly developed ground layer.    

    

Management advice  

• Block drains to raise the water table to allow the vegetation structure to improve.  

• Extensive summer grazing with cattle with no burning/no winter grazing or no vehicle use may 

help.    

• Livestock management regimes can have a significant effect on the heather component of the 

vegetation. Heather is preferentially grazed by livestock during the late autumn, winter and 

early spring when other forage is scarce. Managing the timing of grazing gives the farmer a 

useful tool for managing the heather resource in the field.   

• Consider the following in relation to heather management specifically:     

• To improve heather height, remove/reduce winter grazing (preferred grazing period is May – 

September inclusive).   
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• Carry out light summer grazing with cattle to suppress competing Molinia and encourage 

heathers.    

• Avoid supplementary feeding.    

• No burning.    

• To address excessively dominant heather, introduce/increase winter grazing with sheep.  

  

Section B. Hydrological Integrity (Carbon Capture)    

B.1 Surface hydrology and artificial drainage features    

The hydrological integrity (carbon capture) assessment considers both the abundance and flow of 

drains/erosional gullies, and associated impact on vegetation and peatland structure.  

Guidance for scoring B.1   

Note and assess areas where drains and/or gullies are present within the field (including boundaries), 

and ensure that you walk along or have good sight of most of them.   

 

Table 16: Thresholds for scoring B1. 

Assessment  Description    

Significantly 

altered   

Frequent, widespread, free-flowing unvegetated drains within the field with 

notable negative effect on surrounding vegetation such as high growth of 

woody shrubs including gorse and heather and absence of wet indicators 

(>20% of field affected).    

Existing drains have led to evident subsidence, collapse and cracking of 

adjacent peat. Sphagnum absent or limited, replaced with shrubs and grasses 

more typical of a dry heath habitat.    

Moderately 

altered   

Free flowing, largely unvegetated drains in the field with notable effect on 

surrounding vegetation (<20% of field affected). Moderate drainage impacting 

the water table and vegetation structure, increasing the abundance of species 

which favour drier peat soil for growth such as Ling heather, Purple Moor-grass 

(Molinia), and western Gorse.    

Slightly altered   Drains present in a field are partially vegetated and are somewhat impeded 

(not free flowing or abundant) with little effect on surrounding bog/heath. 

Adjacent peat exhibiting only minor subsidence, with some Sphagnum species 

present.     

Moderately 

intact   

Bog/heath surface largely intact with some evidence of historic disturbance 

(cutting, draining, erosion channels) in parts of the field. Drains are well 

vegetated, and flow is largely impeded.   

This also includes internally intact peatlands with boundary drains 

Intact  Intact bog/heath surface, no evidence of past drainage or disturbance across 

the field.  
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Management advice  

• Do not add new drains. Existing drains should not be cleared in order to encourage flow 

impediment, reduce sediment run off and encourage internal revegetation.     

• Block/slow flow of existing drains to increase the water level of the site.   

• Consider availing of suitable NPIs and LAs and consult the local CP team for further advice.   

Note: Where an NPI has been delivered for improving hydrology that was significantly altered, 

moderately altered can be selected in the next assessment season. If it was moderately altered, then 

slightly altered can be selected in the next assessment season.    

 

Section C. Threats and Future Prospects    

C.1 Is there any evidence of damaging activities to habitat, vegetation, or archaeology?    

Refer to Section B1 in the Grassland scorecard guidance above (Page 15). 

 Management advice   

• Where possible the damaging activities should be stopped.    

• Consider summer (May, June and July) grazing with cattle or horses, which will avoid the need 

for burning of purple moor-grass.    

• Damage from erosion/poaching/supplementary feeding could be addressed by: avoiding 

supplementary feeding, reducing grazing levels, rotating grazing/feeding locations on a regular 

basis through temporary electric fencing, feeding concentrates instead of silage, temporarily 

excluding livestock from severely eroded areas.   

• Apply for suitable NPIs and LAs to assist with the issue identified e.g. training on herbicide 

use.   

 

C.2 What is the level of risk to the quality of natural water bodies within, adjacent to and downstream 

of the field due to pressures relating to flow, sediment, nutrients or other pollutants?     

Refer to Section B2 in the Grassland scorecard guidance above (Page 15).  

 

C.3 What is the extent of bare soil and erosion?   

Refer to Section B3 in the Grassland scorecard guidance above (Page 17).  

 

C.4a Are non-native invasive plant species present?    

Refer to Section B4 in the Grassland scorecard guidance above (Page 18) for a list of non-native 

invasive plant species. If there is one or more of these plants present, it must be included in this 

assessment,  

Note: The most common non-native invasive species found on peatland habitats include self-sown 

conifers and rhododendron.  

 

C.4b What is the cover of non-native invasive plant species?    

Refer to Section B4 in the Grassland scorecard guidance above (Page 18).  
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C.5 Is there any evidence of damage due to turbary activity?    

Turbary is the extraction of turf/peat from a peatland as a source of fuel. This impacts the vegetation, 

the level of bare soil, and hydrology of peatland habitats.    

Guidance for scoring C.5   

Note any active turf banks on the aerial photographs before you go out on site. Vertical-face 

cutting/hand-cutting has a much lower impact than sausage machine cutting so make note of the 

locations of active extractions and the mechanism of extraction. Sausage machine cutting, and high 

extraction levels will severely impact the site score. If the advisor is uncertain whether active peat 

cutting is taking place, then check with the farmer.  

Table 17: Thresholds for scoring C5. 

Assessment  Description    

High    Active peat cutting and associated works >10% of the field affected. High 

proportion of bare peat due to peat extraction. Sausage machine cutting taking 

place in any part of field (regardless of extent).  

Moderate    Active peat cutting (mechanical cutting from face-bank, hand-cutting, milling etc) 

and associated works <10% of the field affected.  

Low    No evidence of peat cutting. No excavator tracks present. Vertical face of bank 

has no bucket marks and has clear signs of weathering. Spreadlands 

revegetating. 

    

Management advice    

• Stop turbary activity.   

• If turbary must continue, advice on reducing the impact should include: cease cutting using a 

sausage machine (the action of this machine causes serious damage without improved 

efficiencies); reducing the land affected by turbary operations by avoiding storing or drying cut 

peat on intact areas of peatland habitat; do not burn off vegetation to facilitate turf extraction 

(this is a leading cause of wildfires); if using a hopper, ensure that no deep pools are created 

(plant life can’t establish in them); cut from existing turbary areas rather than new sites.     

• Consult with the CP team for suitable NPIs and LAs.    

 

C.6 What is the cover of Bracken?  

Refer to Section B6 on the Grassland scorecard guidance above (Page 20).  

C.7 What is the extent of spreading scrub?   

Scrub encroachment within a peatland field can markedly impact the water table of the habitat, by 

intercepting rainfall and drying out peat soils during summer months and times of drought. This can 

result in a cycle of positive feedback were dried out peat is subsequently colonized by scrub species, 

which leads to further desiccation of surrounding peat encouraging additional scrub encroachment.   

The main spreading scrub species on peatland include gorse, willow and birch. The cumulative cover 

of spreading scrub proportional to the field area should be used to score the extent and severity of the 

issue.    
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Guidance for scoring C.7   

Table 18: Thresholds for scoring C7. 

Assessment  Description   

High   Gorse dominated scrub occurring throughout the site or concentrated in larger 

areas.    

Moderate   Small areas of scrub comprising of gorse, willow and/or birch occur occasionally 

throughout the site.   

Low  Little or no scrub present.   

    

Management advice   

• Consult with the CP team for advice on scrub removal if moderate or high is selected. 

A small amount of scrub on peatland may provide valuable habitat, and its presence is not necessarily 

a negative. Where it is impacting the hydrology of a site, removal may be beneficial. However 

ultimately the restoration of peatland hydrology may be the optimal method of long term control.  
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3. Scrub/Woodland Scorecard Guidance   
 

The scrub and woodland scorecard should be used in fields where established scrub OR woodland 

habitats dominate. Please tick the box on the scorecard to indicate the predominant habitat type 

(Woodland or Scrub). Scrub is defined as an area that is dominated by at least 50% cover of shrubs, 

stunted trees or brambles. Woodland is defined as an area of trees with a canopy generally more than 

5m in height, or 4m in the case of wet or bog areas.   

     

Section A. Ecological Integrity Assessment    
To score the field, walk around the field to assess the species present and to assess the overall 

structure. It may not be possible to walk a ‘W’ in dense scrub/woodland habitat. If there are pathways 

through the scrub/woodland, they should also be walked to assess threats or pressures and assess the 

overall management of the field.  

   

What typical Scrub OR Woodland species are present? (Tick those present).    

Guidance for scoring A.1   

Identify and record each woodland/scrub species or group present, referring to the plant identification 

key and other training material where necessary. The variety of positive indicator species present 

within a field may differ throughout the site depending on the type of habitat and soil type present. 

The more diverse the scrub or woodland, the higher the contribution to plant diversity. Make note of 

any other scrub or woodland species (excluding invasives) that are not listed in the “Other” section.     

 A1-S Scrub   

A1-Sa Describe the diversity & structure of the SCRUB present?    

 

Table 19: Thresholds for scoring A1-Sa 

Assessment Description    

Poor    The field is dominated by Gorse or there is only one species from the list of 

typical scrub species present. The scrub is regular in shape, has an open 

structure, and an exposed base; unsuitable for nesting birds.    

Moderate    Two native species from the list of typical scrub species are present.  The 

scrub is regular in shape and has some suitability for nesting 

birds.                                                                                                                  

Good    Three native species from the list of typical scrub present. The scrub is mixed 

in shape and has a dense structure with a vegetated base suitable for nesting 

birds. The scrub is not dominated by a single species.    

Very Good    Four or more native species from the list of typical scrub species common 

throughout plot. Variation in vegetation height and structure throughout.    
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A1-W Woodland  

Woodlands are sub-divided into three principal vegetation layers; the canopy layer, shrub layer, and 

field layer (Figure 4). The structure of a woodland is a key determinant of the habitat value of a field; 

woodlands with higher structural diversity are likely to contribute to increased biodiversity. In 

deciduous woodland it may be difficult to identify all three woodland layers, particularly where 

livestock grazing reduces the structural extent of the shrub and field layers.    

 

 

Figure 4: Typical woodland layers.  

 

A1-Wa Describe the woodland canopy layer?    

A1-Wa assesses the quality of the canopy layer of the woodland within the field. The canopy refers to 

the uppermost layer of a woodland, constituted by the leaves and branches of mature trees which 

interrupt incoming sunlight. There may be occasional gaps within the canopy layer due to 

tracks/roadways, rock outcrops, streams, ponds, etc.    
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Guidance for scoring A1-Wa   

Table 20: Thresholds for scoring A1-Wa. 

Assessment  Description    

Poor    Woodland with frequent non-native (conifers or deciduous) trees present. 

Conifers impacting the canopy layer and obstructing light from reaching the 

ground floor.           

Moderate    Woodland with occasional non-native (conifers or deciduous) trees present.    

Good    Woodland with no non-native (conifers or deciduous) trees present.    

    

A1-Wb Describe the woodland shrub layer?    

A1-Wb assesses the quality of the shrub layer of the woodland within the field. The shrub layer occurs 

below the canopy layer and above the field layer. This consists of young or low growing trees including 

Rowan, Holly, hawthorn, Hazel and other shrub species which can tolerate the reduced level of light 

penetrating the canopy layer. Shrubs such as heathers and Bilberry may occur in woodlands associated 

with peat soils. Rhododendron infestation may dominate the shrub layer in some woodland fields 

adversely impacting the shrub layer, while over grazing can result in the complete absence of the shrub 

layer.    

Guidance for scoring A1-Wb   

Table 21: Thresholds for scoring A1-Wb 

Assessment  Description    

Poor    Shrub layer absent or consists of non-native species.    

Moderate    Shrub layer present but sparse or poorly developed. A low density (>1 native 

species/groups) and structural diversity of individual immature/small trees 

and shrubs.    

Good    Well-developed shrub layer present. A high density (>2 native species/group) 

and structural diversity of individual immature/small trees and shrubs.   

    

A1-Wc Describe the woodland field layer?    

A1-Wc assesses the quality of the field layer of the woodland within the field. The field layer is often 

well developed within deciduous woodland and is dependent on the dominant tree species occurring 

within a field. Areas with greater light penetration or clearings are likely to have a more diverse layer. 

The field layers may include species such as woodrushes, ferns, grasses, mosses, bramble, Bracken and 

flowering species such as meadowsweet, wood sorrel, lesser celandine, herb-robert, bluebell and 

primrose.    
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Guidance for scoring A1-Wc   

Table 22: Thresholds for scoring A1-Wc 

Assessment  Description    

Poor    The field layer is absent or consists of non-native species.    

Moderate    Field layer is present but with a low level (>1 species/groups) of different native 

species and low structural/height diversity.    

Good    Field layer supports a good diversity (>2) of native species, with mosses, ferns, 

and herbs present. A variety of plant species present with varying heights. 

                                           

    

Management advice  

• In cases where overgrazing is impacting on tree regeneration or adversely impacting on field 

and shrub layer structure and diversity, it may be beneficial to reduce grazing levels or 

temporarily remove livestock.     

• Where invasive species are affecting ecological integrity of the scrub or woodland fields, NPIs 

and LAs are available to address these. Consult with the CP Team for advice.   

 

Section B. Hydrological Integrity (Carbon Capture)    

B.1 To what extent is there any artificial drainage features within the plot?    

The hydrological integrity assessment considers the number of artificial drains, the direction of flow of 

drains/erosional gullies and associated impact on vegetation and scrub/woodland structure.     

Guidance for scoring B.1   

Table 23: Thresholds for scoring B1. 

Assessment   Description    

Drained 

Woodland    

Frequent widespread free flowing artificial drains affecting >20% of the field. 

Existing drains contribute to surface run-off from the scrub/woodland field; they 

are unvegetated with no capability of reducing flow rate.   

Partly Drained 

Woodland    

Free flowing artificial drains affecting <20% of the field. Mostly unvegetated drains 

contributing to surface run-off.    

Historic Drainage 

Evident    

Artificial drains present but flow is impeded. Drains present are partially/well 

vegetated. Drains that are present are not free flowing or abundant and flow is 

largely impeded.    

No Drainage    No artificial drainage within the plot.    

    

Management advice  

• Do not create any new drainage features within the scrub/woodland field.   
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• To encourage flow impediment and internal revegetation, do not clear existing drains.     

 

Section C. Threats and Future Prospects    
 

C.1 Is there any evidence of damaging activities to habitat, vegetation, or archaeology?   

Refer to Section B1 in the Grassland scorecard guidance above (Page 15). 

C.2 What is the level of risk to the quality of natural water bodies within, adjacent to and downstream 

of the field due to pressures relating to flow, sediment, nutrients or other pollutants?     

Refer to Section B2 in the Grassland scorecard guidance above (Page 15).  

C.3 What is the extent of bare soil and erosion?   

Refer to Section B3 in the Grassland scorecard guidance above (Page 17).  

C.4 What is the cover of non-native invasive species?  

Refer to Section B4 in the Grassland scorecard guidance above (Page 18) 

Note: The most common non-native invasive species found in scrub/woodland habitats include 

rhododendron and Japanese knotweed.  
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4. Rough Grazing Scorecard Guidance    
The rough grazing scorecard is to be used where the field can be classified as rough grazing, usually 

due to the presence of tall vegetation such as rushes and patches of established scrub throughout. It 

is suited to enclosed land that is important for ground nesting birds, small mammals and raptors 

particularly.  

 

Section A. Ecological Integrity Assessment      

A.1 What is the number of positive indicators present in the field?     

Positive indicators have been selected as they are easy to identify when in flower and indicate semi-

natural grasslands which have received limited fertiliser, herbicide, or other agricultural improvement. 

Fields with nine or more positive indicators may be good quality semi-natural grassland fields and 

therefore will score highly on A1. The most biodiverse and best quality grasslands will support more 

than thirteen positive indicators.  

Guidance for scoring A.1      

During the ‘W’ walk of the field, identify and tick off each positive indicator species/group present in 

the field. Exclude any that may occur in the field margin, as this is not representative of the field. The 

margin is defined as 2m from the field boundary. It is important to note that not all positive indicators 

will be in flower at the same time. Therefore, look for plant leaves as well as flowers when scoring the 

field and also beneath plants (as leaves tend to overlap smaller indicator species i.e. Wild Thyme). 

Refer to the plant identification key and other training material where necessary. If the field unit you 

are walking has internal boundaries then exclude any positive indicators within the margin of, and 

including, the internal boundary. 

A.2 What is the cover of positive indicators throughout the field?      

Higher cover of positive indicators is associated with better quality semi-natural grasslands, unless one 

or a few species dominate, which can indicate sub-optimal quality.     

Guidance for scoring A.2     

The amount or proportion of a field covered by a plant(s) is the cover. Cover of a plant is based on the 

visible above ground parts, i.e., leaves, flowers, and stems. It is important to assess the overall cover 

of all positive indicators throughout the entire field.      

Positive indicators may not be evenly distributed throughout the field – each species has different 

distribution patterns and densities. Some will occur as a few throughout, others are naturally found in 

clumps or tussocks, while others may occur with sparse distribution (e.g., orchids). Some patches may 

have a higher density than others.      

The combined cover of all positive indicators throughout the entire field should be considered.     

Table 24: Thresholds for scoring A2.  

Assessment  Description     

Low     Positive indicators cover <5% of the sward. They occur in small patches or very 

scattered over the field, not highly visible when looking down on the sward and 

missing from the majority of the field. The majority of the sward looks ‘‘grassy’’. 
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When walking the ‘W’ you encounter positive indicators rarely or every 5-10 

steps at best.      

Moderate     

     

Positive indicators account for 6-20% of the sward. Positive indicators that occur 

are scattered or in patches over the entire field, occasional occurrence when 

looking down or across the sward.  Much of the sward looks ‘‘grassy’’. When 

walking the ‘W’ you encounter a positive indicator occasionally or every 3-5 

steps.     

High      Positive indicators cover >20% of the sward. Good cover of several positive 

indicators when looking down on the sward. Parts of the sward may appear 

‘‘grassy’’. When walking the ‘W’ you encounter positive indicators (2+) 

regularly or mostly with every step.  

  

   Management advice  

• Reviewing timing, density and duration of grazing and the choice of livestock will be important 

factors to ensure a good cover of positive indicators.   

A.3 What is the cover of negative indicators/weeds throughout the entire field?     

Refer to Section A3 in the Grassland scorecard guidance above (page 8). 

Note: This assessment should be the same as appears on the Grassland scorecard; any differences are 

errors. Therefore, disregard the ‘Very High’ category listed on this scorecard. The highest category 

selected should be ‘High’ (Negative indicators/weeds occurring in dense patches or abundant 

throughout the field. Very visible in the sward with a cover of >25%.)   Also, although omitted from the 

scorecard, include creeping and spear thistles in this assessment as negative indicators/weeds.  

 

A.4. Vegetation structure      

A.4a What is the vegetation structure in grassland which is primarily grazed?    

Sward structure is an important contributor to biodiversity and refers to vegetation height. Tussocks 

create habitats for small rodents, ground nesting birds and invertebrates such as the Marsh Fritillary. 

Sward structure responds well to management and significant progress can be made in a single 

growing season. Sward structure does not refer to rush only and includes the structure of all the 

vegetation in the field even negative indicators where they are present. A high-quality site will have a 

mix of vegetation heights throughout. This is usually delivered through a diverse sward including 

rushes but also low-growing grasses, sedges and herbs, medium height vegetation such as Wood Rush, 

Devil’s Bit Scabious, Sharp-flowered Rush and Buttercups and tall vegetation such as Soft Rush, Yellow 

Flags, Meadow Sweet and Purple-loosestrife. Well grazed fields that receive regular chemical fertiliser 

are more likely to score lower, as are fields that are dominated by so much soft rush that it can’t be 

walked through or grazed.       

Guidance for scoring A.4a      

When scoring the field make a note of the height of vegetation and the cover of vegetation. The key 

thing to note is whether all the vegetation is one uniform height and if it is, what height is it? If there 

is tall vegetation throughout consider whether you should be using section A4b.  
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Optimally the field will have a mix of short, medium, AND tall vegetation throughout.  Once rush cover 

is >70% the score is at risk if a good structure is not maintained (usually through regular low intensity 

grazing).    

Table 25: Thresholds for scoring A4a. 

Assessment  Vegetation Structure      

Poor/Overgrazed  

Sward short throughout with 

little variation in height of 

vegetation. Few plants in 

flower.     

or    

Poor/Undergrazed  

Rank vegetation throughout 

the field.      

      

    

      

 

     

or   

 
   

Suboptimal     

Mostly short vegetation.       

>50% of field has short sward 

with occasional to frequent 

patches of tall vegetation.      

or    

 Mostly tall vegetation. 50-

75% of field has tall sward. 

Litter and dead vegetation 

occurring.      

    

 

or 

    

Good       

Field sward medium height 

throughout with positive 

indicators flowering.       

Areas of taller and /or shorter 

sward also occur.    
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 Very Good    

Tall and medium and short 

vegetation throughout. 

Tussocks throughout. 

Generally some tall dense soft 

rush, some areas of shorter 

sharp-flowered rush and 

some grass/sedge dominated 

areas present.    

or    

Known roost site for Hen 

Harrier  

 

  

Management advice    

• Avoid cutting in April/ May/ June as this can destroy the nests of ground nesting birds and 

reduce the availability of prey to raptor species.   

• Grazing is the best way to maintain an open structure in a rushy sward. Cattle grazing at 

appropriate stocking densities in spring/ early summer is most effective.    

• If the vegetation is very heavy and rank, consider the use of a mulcher or a heavy-duty flail 

rather than a conventional mower. Physical control methods must be followed up by grazing.  

• Where vegetation is light (over-grazed), do not cut at all to improve habitat structure.    

A.4b What is the vegetation structure in grasslands which are cut for hay or silage?     

Refer to Section A4b in the Grassland scorecard guidance above (Page 11). 

A.5. Marsh Fritillary suitability assessment in primarily grazed grassland   

Refer to Section A5 in the Grassland scorecard guidance above (Page 12). 

A.6 Field boundary quality. Assess the quality of the WORST 30m of field boundary in the field    

Refer to Section A6 in the Grassland scorecard guidance above (Page 12). 

A.7 Scrub Diversity & Structure                                                                                                                          

Areas of established scrub with a well-vegetated base and a diversity of species provide important 

habitat for small birds and mammals, structural diversity to a field and can boost biodiversity 

significantly.  Scrub that is thick at the base and is not dominated by a single species is more beneficial 

for nesting and provides corridors for movement.  Established scrub patches may be isolated in the 

field or expanding from good quality thick field boundaries such as hedgerows or earth banks.    

Leggy and gappy bases are unsuitable for bird nesting or shelter. Single-species scrub that is well-

vegetated at the base can provide nesting habitat and shelter, however this type of scrub is often quite 

homogenous and so is not optimal.     
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Table 26: Thresholds for scoring A7. 

Assessment   Description     Structure     

High   Scrub with a mix of several woody plant species of varied 

heights throughout. Highly structurally diverse with some 

compact inaccessible areas. Emergent trees are rare.     

     

Moderate     Single-species scrub (often Gorse) with diverse height 

and irregular edge. One or two other wood plant species 

may be present, though rarely. Base is sparsely vegetated. 

Suitable nesting area for small birds present. Emergent 

trees may be present.     
     

Low    No scrub or only isolated leggy scrub bushes (often 

Gorse). No herb layer, ground covered in dead Gorse 

leaves.     

     

 

Section B. Threats and Future Prospects    

B.1 Is there any evidence of damaging activities to habitat, vegetation, or archaeology?    

Refer to Section B1 in the Grassland scorecard guidance (Page 15). 

B.2 What is the level of risk to the quality of natural water bodies within, adjacent to and downstream 

of the field due to pressures relating to flow, sediment, nutrients or other pollutants?     

Refer to Section B2 in the Grassland scorecard guidance above (Page 15). 

B.3 What is the extent of bare soil and erosion?   

Refer to Section B3 in the Grassland scorecard guidance above (Page 17). 

B.4 What is the cover of non-native invasive species?  

Refer to Section B4 in the Grassland scorecard guidance above (Page 18). 

B.5 What is the extent of spreading immature scrub?   

Refer to Section B5 in the Grassland scorecard guidance above (Page 19). 

B.6 What is the cover of Bracken?    

Refer to Section B6 in the Grassland scorecard guidance above (Page 20). 
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5. Winterage Scorecard Guidance 
 

The winterage scorecard has been specifically developed for the assessment of species-rich limestone 

grasslands and associated grazed habitats found across the Burren region in county Clare & Galway. 

The scorecard captures and assesses the unique management requirements of these primarily winter-

grazed, low-input rough pastures, and also assesses any pressures and threats present, along with the 

overall ecological integrity of the field. Winterage fields will typically contain areas of calcareous 

grassland, limestone heath and their mosaics with limestone pavement, and may also contain other 

habitats such as areas of scrub, woodland, fens and turloughs as part of the field.  

 

Section A. Grazing and Stock Management  
 

A.1 What is the grazing level?   

Aim: to evaluate whether the current grazing level equates to that needed to keep the grazing-

dependant habitats in good ecological condition or, to restore them to such. The current grazing level 

refers mainly to the most recent winter grazing period, but it also covers any requirements for summer 

grazing.  

Grazing levels may vary either side of that which is deemed to be optimum, i.e. too heavily or too 

lightly grazed and are assessed by looking at a variety of indicators such as the appearance of the 

sward, litter levels, amount of dung and bare soil. Grazing levels are rarely uniform across a field, even 

on those considered well grazed. Palatable, easily accessed vegetation will be grazed preferentially, 

with the less palatable plants and the more remote areas generally being left until the former have 

been eaten. Vegetation on ‘cross’ areas (i.e. very rough, rocky, uneven ground that is difficult for cattle 

to travel on) is likely to be grazed only lightly at best. Trying to get cattle to graze ‘cross’ areas can result 

in overgrazing of the easily grazed parts of a field and increases the risk of injury to the stock. 

Furthermore, having some minor areas left ‘un’ or only lightly grazed in an otherwise well grazed field 

is desirable, as it adds to vegetation structure and is good for biodiversity. Consequently, it is 

acceptable for the grazing intensity to be low on ‘cross’ areas and these should be excluded, with the 

overall grazing level assessed across the grazeable areas of the field.  

Scoring Notes:   

• Assessing winter grazing levels is generally easier early in the summer scoring season, before 

too much new vegetation has developed. However, it can be carried out successfully 

throughout the summer as long as careful observations are made at regular intervals along 

the assessment route.  

• Although it can be inferred from the condition of the sward, winterage fields which require 

some light summer grazing should occasionally be scored later in the scoring season to get an 

indication that the summer grazing levels are appropriate.  
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Table 27: Thresholds for scoring A1. 

A1. What is the grazing level? – descriptions  

U
n

d
er-grazed

 

Significantly 

Below  

Grazing largely confined to a few easily accessible, palatable areas but 

even these are poorly grazed with plenty of forage left. Less palatable 

areas not or barely grazed at all, generally with high levels of litter 

accumulating. Areas of rank vegetation present, with negligible signs of 

grazing.  

Below 

Optimum  

Less than half of the grazeable area in the field fairly well grazed, e.g. some 

easily grazed, palatable areas well grazed but others with plenty of forage 

left and grazing levels elsewhere negligible or relatively low.  

Slightly 

Below  

More than half of the grazeable area in the field well grazed, e.g. palatable 

areas well grazed but rest only fairly well grazed at best. 

Generally 

Good  

Generally good over the majority, but still slightly below optimum in some 

areas, which may be as a result of a lack of a ‘light summer graze’ to 

maintain richer areas.  

 

Optimum 

Sward in good condition throughout, with good structure and an 

abundance of plants in flower. Associated litter level generally low (though 

it may still be higher if grazing levels only recently increased).  

O
ve

r-graze
d

 

Slightly 

Above  

Slightly above optimum but otherwise good. Applies mainly to fields 

grazed tighter than recommended during a ‘light summer graze’. Some of 

the more palatable areas grazed out rather than ‘topped’ but flowering 

plants still obvious over much of the field.  

Above 

Optimum  

Signs of heavier grazing evident but patchy in distribution. Applies mainly 

to fields with a tradition of regular and/or light, summer grazing periods 

where there is a lack of ‘green land’ on the farm. Sward may be short in 

more palatable areas but flowering heads of plants typical of a winterage 

should be common on less grazed areas. 

Significantly 

Above  

Sward short throughout with little variation in vegetation height. 

Relatively few herbs or grasses seen in flower during May/June/July as 

grazed off. Site looks ‘‘grassy’’ rather than ‘flowery’. Most flowering herbs 

are low growing, rosette plants (e.g. daisies). Bare soil visible in areas. 

 

A.2 What is the litter level?   

Aim: to evaluate the amount of plant litter (including rank vegetation) present across the grazeable 

areas of the field. This complements the grazing level assessment (A1).  

Where grazing is absent or too light, dead plant material known as ‘litter’ accumulates. It may be 

present as a layer at the base of the sward (thatch) and/or as dead-standing vegetation (mainly grasses 
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and sedges). The amount of litter will depend on the grazing level, so it may be extensive or patchy. As 

litter levels increase, the diversity and abundance of herbs (i.e. flowers) decreases as it prevents other 

plants and seedlings from getting sufficient light. However, as the presence of some litter is beneficial 

for certain insects and other invertebrates, and consequently, small mammals and birds, it is about 

finding a balance. In the Burren, the balance is often provided by ‘cross’ areas where litter is more 

frequent due to the naturally lower grazing levels.  

Scoring Notes:  

• For scoring purposes, a litter layer is deemed to be a layer of dead plant material that is thick 

enough to cloak the ground below and stop, or reduce, sunlight getting to the plants beneath 

it. The presence of dead strands of vegetation that allow light through to the soil and plants 

below is normal and should not be penalised.  

• Litter cover on the main grazeable areas of well grazed winterages should be less than 10% 

overall. However, even with optimum grazing levels, it may take a couple of years for the litter 

levels to drop to below 10% in fields that were previously quite undergrazed.   

• If a field has very little, or no litter at all, it may have been overgrazed.  

• Note: Dead-standing plant litter can also occur as the result of prolonged hot, dry weather in 

summer, especially where soils are very thin. Take care to distinguish between litter resulting 

from undergrazing and that due to recent weather conditions - the latter should not influence 

the scoring.  

Table 28: Thresholds for scoring A2. 

Assessment   Description 

Low: <10%  Litter rare, being very sparse and scattered across the grazeable areas.  

10-25%  Mostly just present in some less palatable or more remote grazeable areas.  

>25-50%  Thatch forming some continuous patches but still mostly in the less palatable 

areas.  

>50-75%  Thatch and/or dead-standing vegetation frequent, forming large, continuous 

patches.  

High: >75%  Litter dominant, forming a more or less continuous layer across most of the 

grazeable areas.  

 

A3a. Is there damage at feed sites and/or water troughs?  

Aim: to evaluate whether feed sites, feed troughs (where used) and removable water troughs are 

located and managed in such a way as to have the minimum impact on habitats, soil and ground water.  

Supplementary feeding with concentrates can benefit both the livestock and the habitats when done 

correctly, as it encourages and enables, winter grazing stock to eat coarser vegetation thus improving 

better foraging and grazing levels. However, over-feeding can have a negative impact at and around 

feed sites. If feeding levels are too high, this can introduce nutrients leading to localised enrichment 

and habitat damage. Where possible, farmers should be encouraged to move away from using troughs 

and to feed on the ground, as this can reduce the impact significantly when animals are not fed in the 
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same location day after day. Similarly, providing water troughs for livestock can have many benefits 

(especially if feeding concentrates), but they can have a negative impact on habitats, soil and ground 

water if poorly located or installed.  

Scoring Notes:  

Feed Sites: 

• Both current and recent (previous 2 winters) concentrate feeding sites where damage is still 

obvious should be assessed under this heading. Remaining impact at older feed sites which 

are no longer used should be assessed under B5 - Weeds. Likewise, on feed sites where 

concentrates have replaced silage but weeds originating from the past silage feeding still 

extend over an area greater than approximately 15m x 15m: only assess the area impacted by 

current concentrate feeding here, score the older, silage feeding impact under B5 – Weeds.  

• The assessment area encompasses the full area around the feed site(s) where the impact is 

visible.  

• Bare soil will be visible in spring but is likely to re-vegetate over the summer so assess the site 

accordingly. This will mean assessing either the amount of remaining bare soil or, the relative 

frequency of weed species that colonise the area or, a combination of both.   

• The location of any inappropriately located feed troughs/sites should be noted and brought to 

the attention of the farmer for remedy e.g. located in a particularly wet area, on good 

conservation grassland/heath, on delicate peaty soils that are more prone to damage, or if 

impacting on any archaeological features.  

• Where some limited silage feeding has taken place on a winterage in cases of accepted ‘force 

majeure’, the impact should be scored here. The presence of silage feeding is likely to result in 

a score of ‘5’ or less for this criterion (i.e. under A3a, not the overall field score), but it will 

depend on the amount and duration of feeding.  

Water Troughs: 

• In this case, water troughs refers to those troughs that are ‘mobile’ and can be moved or 

removed relatively easily e.g. all plastic troughs, pre-cast concrete troughs. It does not usually 

extend to walled springs or large permanent water storage tanks that also act as drinkers, 

whose impacts should be covered elsewhere if applicable e.g. bare soil, impact on natural 

water sources.  

• The location of any poorly installed (e.g. not level so constantly leaking) or inappropriately 

located drinking troughs should be noted and brought to the attention of the farmer for 

remedy, (see feed troughs above for examples).  

Table 29: Thresholds for scoring A3a. 

Assessment  Description 

Low  Low impact (if any) associated with supplementary feed site and/or water troughs.  

• Feed site:  • No feed troughs used.  • If used, areas of bare soil/weeds 

generally restricted to a 2m band around 2-3 troughs.  • Visible impact 

around multiple troughs localised to an area of approximately 7m x 7m or 

less.  • Troughs in suitable locations where impact reduced (e.g. wall bands, 
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near gates or access tracks) and sufficient distance away from archaeological 

features.  

• Water troughs:  • No overflow from water troughs.  • Suitable location away 

from archaeological features.  • Bare soil/weeds restricted to 2-3m band 

around troughs.  

Low-Med  Impact tending towards Medium at either feed site or water troughs, not both.  

Medium  Medium impact associated with supplementary feed site and/or water troughs.  

• Feed site:  • Area of bare soil/weeds generally restricted to within a 3-4m 

band around troughs.  • Visible impact around multiple troughs restricted to 

an area of approximately 10m x 10m. • Located in such way that stock are 

encouraged to regularly cross nearby mound/slab wall with damage 

resulting from feed site. • Permitted silage feeding (force majeure) restricted 

to a single location for limited time – no build-up of dung.  

• Water troughs:  • Some overflow due to poor installation leading to greater 

cutting up of ground.  • Located on vulnerable soil which is likely to become 

damaged over time.  • Located in such a way that stock are encouraged to 

regularly cross nearby mound/slab wall with damage resulting from water 

provision.  

Med-High  Impact tending towards High at either feed site or water troughs, not both.  

High  High impact associated with supplementary feed sites and/or water troughs.   

• Feed site:  • Area of bare soil/weeds and visible impact due to current 

feeding extends beyond an area of approximately 15m x 15m (but see notes 

above re. past silage feeding).  • Poor location of troughs resulting in 

localised but significant damage to, or loss of, thin or peaty soils.  • Located 

on, or too close to, an archaeological feature or, in a location that stock are 

encouraged to regularly cross a nearby archaeological feature (other than a 

mound/slab wall) with damage resulting. • Permitted silage feeding (force 

majeure) at more than one location with some build-up of dung around ring 

feeder, round bale or similar.  

• Water troughs:  • Water trough(s) continually overflowing leading to 

significant damage to, or loss of, thin or peaty soils.  • Located on vulnerable 

soil is leading to localised soil loss.  • Located on, or too close to, an 

archaeological feature or, in a location that stock are encouraged to regularly 

cross a nearby archaeological feature (other than a mound/slab wall) with 

damage resulting.  

 

A3b. Have round bales of silage been fed in the field?   

Aim: to determine whether the practice of round bale silage (or hay) feeding was carried out in the 

field. This is assessed separately from the more common practice of supplementary concentrate 

feeding to winter grazing livestock (scored under A3a).  
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From a habitat conservation and water quality perspective, winterage fields are not suited to the 

practice of round bale silage (or hay) feeding. Where such silage feeding occurs on a winterage, it leads 

to the rapid damage and erosion of the delicate soils due to the prolonged congregation of livestock. 

The surrounding soil disturbance alongside the excessive nutrient enrichment from the build-up of 

dung, urine and potential silage effluent, also knocks out the typical, native flora, mostly replacing 

them with unwanted weed species. Furthermore, the practice also poses a high risk to water quality 

due to the free-draining thin soils and fissured limestone.   

Thereby, the damaging practice of round bale silage feeding on winterage pastures is strongly 

discouraged throughout the scorecard, and where this practice has occurred (without accepted ‘force 

majeure’), the field score will be significantly reduced, meaning the field will not be eligible for a 

results-based habitat payment that year. Where some supplementary feeding is required to maintain 

animal condition and grazing levels over the winter period, shifting over to concentrates is strongly 

encouraged as a more appropriate alternative, and when done in a manner that has minimal impact, 

it should not result in any reduction of the field score (as per A3a).   

Scoring Notes:   

• It is important to accurately assess any signs of round bale silage/hay feeding on a winterage, 

keeping in mind that feed sites may be partly re-vegetated and thus less obvious when 

assessed in summer. Tractor tracks and ruts may lead to their possible locations but take care 

to not mistakenly judge a concentrate feeding area for that of a silage feed site, though mostly 

these are visually ‘worse’.   

• Even if feed sites have partially ‘greened over’ with weeds at the time off assessment, look for 

indicative signs that silage feeding occurred, such as evidence of any remaining bale wrap and 

netting, left over silage debris, build-up of dung, ring marks from feeders, excessive ground 

disturbance and tractor ruts.  

• Please note the approximate location of the feed site in the comment box, and consider taking 

a photo of the area for reference. Where needed, consult with the CP team for any additional 

advice on the assessment.  

 

Table 30: Thresholds for scoring A3b. 

Assessment  Description 

No  No evidence of silage/hay bale feeding; with any supplementary concentrate 

feeding impact captured under A3a.   

Yes  Visible evidence of silage/hay bale feeding, mostly using ring-feeders, (the use 

of feed trailers or just placing full bales of silage/hay on the ground without use 

of feeders also falls under this activity).  

• Feed site likely still show ringed mark(s) from congregating livestock and 

round feeders (which may still be on site), generally with a build-up of 

dung and silage debris (incl. plastic wrap/netting), surrounding bare soil 

and ground disturbance, and resultant weed growth.  
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A4. Is there damage at natural water sources? 

Aim: to evaluate the level of damage* at natural water sources, including springs, streams, ponds and 

other water bodies such as turloughs, due to livestock access and use.  

• *where relevant, also assess the level of risk to the quality of natural water bodies within, 

adjacent to and downstream of the field due to pressures relating to flow, sediment, nutrients 

or other pollutants. The 'source-pathway-receptor' model should inform the assessment. 

Refer to Section B2 in the Grassland scorecard guidance above (Page 15). 

It is possible for stock to drink from natural water sources without doing damage. However, significant 

pressure and resulting impact can occur when water availability is low (following low rainfall), while 

some natural water sources and their associated vegetation may be inherently prone to damage (e.g. 

petrifying springs). Damage to such sources can be reduced or avoided by providing alternative 

drinking points (i.e. piped troughs), by capturing water to ensure a better supply and by preventing 

stock from accessing vulnerable natural water sources where necessary.  

Scoring Notes:  

• Only natural water sources are scored under this heading. Any issues relating to removable 

water troughs should be covered under A3a.   

• The area to be assessed includes the water source and, if present, the area of surrounding 

wetland vegetation.  

• The main impacts to be assessed are contamination with dung and sediment, disruption of the 

integrity of the associated wetland vegetation and the presence of other damaging activities 

including herbicide use.  

• Where there are multiple natural water sources, the assessment should be weighted toward 

the one(s) with the most damage.   

• Any impact will become less obvious as the time between the grazing period and the 

assessment increases so check water sources thoroughly.  

• If there are no natural water sources present in the field, please note this on the scorecard 

(though take care as some springs may be nearly ‘dry’ in summer, but may still act as a water 

source for livestock).  

Table 31: Thresholds for scoring A4. NOTE: *where relevant, also assess the level of risk to the quality of natural 

water bodies within, adjacent to and downstream of the field due to pressures relating to flow, sediment, 

nutrients or other pollutants. The 'source-pathway-receptor' model should inform the assessment. Refer to 

Section B2 in the Grassland scorecard guidance above (Page 15). 

Assessment  Description 

None present  No natural water sources present in field.  

No damage/risk  No associated damage/risk present.   

• Natural water sources rarely or lightly used due to availability of water in 

drinking troughs/tanks.  • No dung in water or on surrounding rock over which 

springs flow.  • Hoof prints sparse or absent.  • Where present, wetland 

vegetation (including mosses) should not show signs of loss due to trampling.  • 
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Undisturbed water in ponds/pools should be clear, and in the case of shallow 

ones, well vegetated.  • Impact on turloughs low and dispersed.  

Low  • Water troughs/tanks may be present, but their location means that stock still 

use some natural water sources resulting in minor impact.  • Multiple natural 

water sources present, most with negligible impact but one or two tending 

towards moderate impact.  

Moderate  • A small amount of dung around springs.  • Hoof prints resulting in a 

somewhat pock-marked, uneven appearance but not ‘churned up’.  • Wetland 

vegetation may be patchy and discontinuous but bare mud/peat originating 

from disturbance should cover no more than about 50% of the area.  • Water 

in ponds/pools may be slightly discoloured due to suspended solids.  

High  • Significant amounts of dung in and around the water source.  • Will probably 

appear ‘churned up’ with bare mud covering a significant proportion of the 

assessment area.  • Wetland vegetation, if present, much reduced through 

trampling. • Inappropriate use of herbicide directly adjacent to a water source.  

 

A5. What is the extent of bare soil and erosion? 

Aim: to evaluate the impact of grazing and management practices on the extent of bare soil and the 

risk of soil erosion.  

Scoring Notes:  

• Bare soil is to be expected along regular stock routes and congregation points (e.g. by gates, 

shelter areas), and is acceptable as long as it is within this normal range and is not resulting 

in accelerated soil loss.  

• Bare soil and rutting in the field caused by vehicles (e.g. tractors) should be included here.  

• Bare soil that is caused by stock around feed sites or water troughs is covered under A3a, 

and bare soil at natural water sources under A4. These cases should not be included in this 

section unless the bare soil extends beyond the areas covered under those two headings.   

• Bare soil created by wildlife (e.g. rabbits or badgers) or by other means not associated with 

agriculture, should be excluded from the assessment.  

Table 32: Thresholds for scoring A5. 

Assessment  Description 

Low  Bare soil is more or less restricted to regular stock paths, ‘pinch’ points & small 

congregation areas.  No soil loss.  

Low-Med  Extent between Low & Medium.  

Medium  Bare soil mainly along regularly used stock routes or congregation areas, with 

minor soil loss occurring at a few points. Bare soil may extend a short distance 

beyond the main feed site (>15m) and/or water points. Minor rutting and soil 

disturbance caused by occasional vehicle/tractor access may be present.  
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Med-High  Extent between Medium & High.  

High  Excessive areas of bare soil within the body of the field, likely due to over-stocking. 

Stock routes excessively eroded, with underlying rock visible at regular intervals. 

Bare soil may also be extending out significantly from the main feed sites (>30m) 

and/or water troughs, where poaching evident. Significant rutting and soil 

disturbance caused by vehicle/tractor access.  

 

Section B. Plant species that can threaten grazed habitats 

B1. What is the extent of spreading immature scrub?  

Aim: to assess the impact of, and threat posed by, the spread of native woody species on the species-

rich, grazed habitats of Burren winterages.  

There has been a rapid expansion of scrub, particularly Hazel, in the Burren over the last 100 years or 

so. Whilst scrub is a valuable habitat in itself, its continued expansion threatens the Burren’s 

internationally important, species-rich grasslands and heaths. A balance needs to be found both in 

terms of conservation and agricultural viability.   

Scoring Notes:  

• The extent of spreading immature scrub should be assessed across the grazeable areas of the 

field.  

• The overall percentage cover of spreading immature scrub should be taken as its cumulative 

cover, in proportion to the grazeable area of the field being assessed (i.e. it is not necessarily 

based on the field area).  

• The main native species to be considered are Hazel, Blackthorn, Bramble, Whitethorn and 

Gorse. Willow and other species may be a problem in some areas if they appear to be 

expanding quickly. Any queries regarding the inclusion of other species will be dealt with on a 

site by site basis; contact the CP team if this arises.  

• Note: any scrub that is not suitable for removal i.e. stands of established or mature scrub or 

areas of scrub with a woodland ground flora; scattered mature trees and bushes; scrub on 

rocky, non-grazeable ground (unless it is actively spreading out); or any other scrub that the 

CP team would not recommend for removal, should be excluded when assessing the cover 

of immature spreading scrub.  

Table 33: Thresholds for scoring B1. 

Assessment  Description 

Low: ≤2%  Cover of immature spreading scrub negligible overall (≤2%); may occur as a few 

scattered individuals or a couple discrete patches. Low threat posed to species-

rich grazeable areas 

3-5%  Cover of immature spreading scrub between 3-5% 

6-10%  Cover of immature spreading scrub between 6-10% 

11-15%  Cover of immature spreading scrub between 11-15% 
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16-25%  Cover of immature spreading scrub between 16-25% 

High: >26%  Cover of immature spreading scrub >26%. Very high impact on species-rich 

grazeable areas 

 

B2. What is the impact of/threat from bracken?  

Aim: to assess the impact of, and threat posed by, Bracken on the species-rich grasslands and heaths 

of Burren winterages.  

Where Bracken forms dense stands, it shades the plants below, leading to the development of grass 

dominated vegetation with fewer of the typical flowering species, thus reducing the species richness 

of these areas. However, since Bracken is commonly present on winterages, the key to this assessment 

is in determining whether Bracken really is a problem (i.e. dense and expanding), or is becoming one, 

as opposed to areas where it ‘looks’ to be a problem.  

Scoring Notes:  

• The assessment only covers Bracken (Pteridium aquilinum); it does not include any other 

species of fern such as those most commonly associated with scrub or woodland, or species 

that grow in rocky areas. The assessment relates to the grazeable areas of the field.  

• The timing of the field assessment may affect the perception of Bracken on a site. The extent 

and density of Bracken may be underestimated when visiting sites in early summer as the 

fronds (Bracken leaves) will not have fully unfurled, but you can get a good idea of its 

distribution. If visiting at this time, assess whether the growth is somewhat linear, indicating 

that it is growing within soil filled grikes (fissures in the, often soil covered limestone 

pavement); if so its growth and spread will be naturally limited.   

• Bracken growing on winterages is usually grike-bound, stunted (around knee height) and rarely 

forms a closed canopy that reduces light reaching the plants beneath. When like this, it is not 

a problem.  

• Where Bracken occurs on winterages with a deeper soil, and in more sheltered areas such as 

small hollows or valleys, it generally poses a greater threat, and it more likely to form tall and 

dense stands (which will be quite apparent in late summer).  

• When assessing Bracken on a winterage, it is important to walk over the representative area, 

as the density and cover of Bracken may be somewhat overestimate otherwise if its only 

viewed from a distance.   

• Bracken growing amongst scrub will undergo a ‘growth spurt’ in the years immediately after 

scrub cutting. These areas should be excluded from the assessment for two years post cutting.  

Table 34: Thresholds for scoring B2.  

Assessment   Description 

Low  If present, generally scattered and short (<0.5m high), and/or restricted to soil 

filled grikes. Not forming large, closed canopy stands, i.e. very few dense patches 

>2x2m in the body of the field.  
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Low-Med  Impact between Low & Medium.  

Medium  Cover of dense, closed canopy stands up to 10% of the grazeable area. Average 

height about 0.75m, with any taller stands restricted to small patches or to a few 

pockets of deeper soil. Scattered, open-canopy stands otherwise, with less impact 

on the surrounding area.  

Med-High  Impact between Medium & High.  

High  Cover of dense, closed-canopy Bracken stands exceeding 20% of the grazeable 

area. Stands usually tall with an average height of 1m or more (waist height), often 

with a significant Bracken litter layer beneath and a suppressed, modified flora 

(more ‘grassy’ in appearance).  

 

B3. What is the impact of/threat from Molinia (Purple moor-grass)?  

Aim: to assess the impact of, and threat posed by, Molinia (Purple Moor-grass) on the species-rich 

grasslands and heaths of Burren winterages, and the adequacy of the grazing regime in managing it.  

Molinia caerulea (Purple Moor-grass) is a natural component of certain Burren habitats, including 

wetland vegetation around springs and flushes, grasslands on heavier, clay soils, and certain types of 

heath found mainly in the north-western and western parts of the Burren. However, there is evidence 

that it is spreading into dry calcareous grasslands and Dryas (Mountain avens) heath due to a lack of 

summer grazing, particularly following the past introduction of REPS with its restrictions on summer 

grazing of winterages. As Molinia is most palatable from around mid-June through July, a targeted, 

light graze at this time is generally what's needed to manage its growth and condition.  

Scoring Notes:  

• The presence of Molinia is both normal and acceptable in those habitats listed above so long 

as it is being managed in such a way that prevents extensive areas becoming covered by a thick 

litter layer.  

• Molinia is easily identified when in flower, but as it does not flower until late summer 

(July/August), being able to recognise it in its vegetative state is important.  

• Assess whether any summer grazing has taken place or is occurring at the time of the field 

walk, and score according to its impact on the Molinia and litter layer.  

• In cases where Molinia covers an extensive area of a field, the impact of Molinia litter should 

also be assessed with other plant litter under A2. However, where Molinia is confined to 

discrete patches or veins (representing <10% of the grazeable areas), any Molinia litter should 

not be included under A2 as well.  

Table 35: Thresholds for scoring B3.  

Assessment  Description 

Low  Molinia present as a natural part of vegetation (e.g. in association with flushes, 

limestone heaths, areas with heavier clay soil). Targeted, light summer grazing 

preventing it from forming dense stands with a thick litter layer. Never forming 
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extensive, dense patches whose associated litter is suppressing other grasses and 

flowers.  

Low-Med  Impact between Low & Medium.  

Medium  Molinia may be common over more than half of the grazeable area but less than 

25% of the Molinia has a significant layer of litter beneath (litter patchy & 

discontinuous) OR Molinia occurs in discrete pockets/veins, generally with a thick 

litter layer which is supressing the growth of other grasses and flowers on 

approximate 5-10% of the overall grazeable area. Molinia in need of a targeted 

graze to start bringing it back into a balanced state within the sward.  

Med-High  Impact between Medium & High.  

High  Molinia common over more than half of the grazeable area with old leaves forming 

a thick litter layer across more than half of the Molinia area, visibly suppressing the 

surrounding flora. Molinia appears like it has not been targeted by grazers for a 

couple of years.  

 

B4. What is the cover of weed species present due to management practices? 

Aim: to estimate the frequency and distribution of plants that are not a normal part of the plant 

communities of well-managed Burren winterages, and which usually indicate past or current 

management issues e.g. heavy feeding or regular summer grazing.  

Scoring Notes:  

• The broad definition of a weed is ‘a plant growing somewhere it is not wanted’, be that in a 

garden, amongst an arable crop or even, in a species-rich grassland. For the purpose of this 

assessment, ‘weeds’ include plants associated with soil disturbance as well as some plants that 

are commonly found in more intensively managed land where the grazing levels or soil 

nutrients are higher, but which are rare or absent from well-managed Burren winterages (i.e. 

agriculturally-favoured species).   

• Some of the common weeds and agriculturally-favoured plants that may be encountered on 

winterages include: Broad-leaved and Curled docks, Creeping & Spear thistles, Ragwort, 

Nettles, Perennial Ryegrass, Chickweed, Prickly and Smooth Sow-thistle, Redshank, Burdock, 

Red Bartsia and Timothy grass. Three other species that do occur naturally on winterages but 

which become much more common with disturbance and/or increased nutrients are 

Silverweed, Cock’s-foot grass and Common Sorrel.    

• Weeds are acceptable when confined to restricted locations such as wall bands. These are 

narrow strips, up to about 5m wide, that develop parallel to walls particularly where stock 

stand for shelter. However, they should cover a limited area and not extend into the main body 

of the field.   

• Naturally occurring weed species: Weeds should only result in a negative impact on the score 

when they are the result of present or past management. Occasionally, weeds occur on 

winterages due to circumstances outside the farmers’ control e.g. creeping thistle may occur 

naturally in patches on areas that flood for a period in winter, Docks may be more common on 

the margins of flood zones and Cock’s-foot naturally in the deeper soil of small dolines. In such 
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limited cases, the presence of these naturally localised weed species should not affect the 

score.   

• Established weed species: In some fields, agriculturally-favoured grasses and certain long-lived 

weeds such as Perennial Ryegrass, cocks-foot and hogweed have become established and 

integrated through the sward (though introduced or increased due to past or current 

management). As such, the farmer cannot control them using specific actions e.g. by cutting, 

pulling, spot-treating, but is reliant on their natural decline with time once the causative 

management practice has ceased. Such established weeds, as described here, should be 

recorded under question C1 (Ecological Integrity), with B4 covering weeds that the farmer can 

more actively manage should they choose to do so.    

• Weeds on older feed sites that are no longer used, and on feed sites where concentrates have 

replaced silage but which still have weeds originating from silage feeding extending beyond 

the current feed site (e.g. over an area greater than approximately 15m x 15m), should be 

assessed under this heading. See scoring notes under ‘A3a – Impact of feed sites.  

• Certain weeds will flourish for a short period of time after scrub removal. These should be 

excluded from the assessment.  

Table 36: Thresholds for scoring B4.  

Assessment  Description 

Low  Weeds absent or rare across the field. Some may be present in very localised and 

confined areas (e.g. wall bands, shelter spots). Cover of weeds negligible overall.  

Low-Med  Weeds occasional. Generally restricted to wall bands, shelter spots and/or around 

feeders/water troughs where they may be quite common. Weeds occasional at 

old, disused silage feed sites. Cover of weeds negligible within body of field.  

Medium  Weeds relatively common along wall bands, by shelter spots and occasionally 

extending 5-10m out from these. Weeds may still be relatively common on, and 

extend out from, old silage feed sites, but are decreasing. Weeds can occur as 

scattered individuals throughout the field or located in a few patches. Cover of 

weeds <2% of grazeable area.  

Med-High  Cover of weeds outside of wall bands, shelter spots and current feed sites 

between 2-10% of the grazeable area. Significant cover of weeds still associated 

with old feed sites.  

High  Weeds obvious throughout the field or numerous, large dense patches present. 

Cover of weeds >10% of grazeable area.  

 

B5. What is the cover of non-native species?   

Aim: to assess winterage fields for the presence, and cover of, non-native invasive plant species.  

The presence of non-native invasive species can have a serious impact on habitats. However, through 

their early detection, management options can be developed to help control and eradicate them, 

where possible. Though non-native invasive species are not generally common on Burren winterages, 
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certain types, such as Cotoneaster (Cotoneaster horizontalis), Traveller’s-joy (Clematis vitalba) and Red 

valerian (Centranthus ruber), along with some others, can occur.  

Scoring Notes:  

• Record all non-native invasive plant species present, and assess their level of impact/cover in 

the field. The assessment relates to the entire area of the field.    

• If the only non-native invasive species present is Red Valerian (often limited to areas of 

exposed limestone), record this using the specific option ‘Red valerian only’ option. If any 

other invasive species are present (with or without the occurrence of Red Valerian), record the 

cover of the other type(s) using the ‘Low’, ‘Moderate’ or ‘High’ levels, while also indicating to 

occurrence of Red valerian in the field using the additional tick box option. Consult the CP 

team if needed for additional assessment advice.    

• Note: How to deal with the presence of a non-native invasive species depends on the species 

involved and the extent of the problem. Consult with the CP team for invasive species 

management advice. Species specific specialist advice and control options may be available.   

Table 37: Thresholds for scoring B5. 

Assessment  Description 

None  No non-native invasives present.  

Red valerian only  Only Red valerian present.  

Low (Slight)  Plants occurring across a small area (≤5%) or an infestation of a minor 

nature if confined.   

Moderate  Plants occurring frequently across a moderate sized area (6-20%) or an 

infestation of a moderate nature if confined.    

High (Severe)  Plants occurring abundantly across a large area (≥20%) or an infestation of 

a serious nature if confined.   

 

Section C. Ecological & Site Integrity  

C1. Does the field retain its ecological integrity, in terms of the typical plant communities present?  

Aim: to determine whether the winterage vegetation retains its ecological integrity i.e. the plant 

communities present are typical of that which would be expected on a well-managed Burren winterage 

pasture in that area.  

Many different plant communities occur on Burren winterages, the variations being influenced by 

natural environmental conditions e.g. soil type, soil depth, drainage and exposure to wind, as well as 

by management practices e.g. grazing. As the environmental factors often vary significantly within a 

small area, the plant communities exist as very complex mosaics and the differences between them 

are natural. Whilst the vegetation of most winterages can be described as ‘typical’, that on some has 

been modified to some degree by factors such as more intensive summer grazing, extensive and heavy 

silage feeding, mechanical reclamation or, very occasionally, fertiliser application and/or reseeding. 

This modification is usually seen as an increase in agriculturally favoured species and weeds, and a 

decrease in the relative proportion of herbs (flowers) typically found on winterages with a 
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commensurate increase in the proportion of grasses; the amount of visible change being dependant 

on the level of modification.  

Scoring Notes:  

• As stated above, the vegetative composition of Burren winterage fields can vary considerably 

due to natural environmental factors, often meaning a given field or even a given area can be 

very different from the next. It is where the vegetation of the grazeable habitats has shifted 

from what would otherwise be ‘typical’ there, due to management influences of recent years 

and decades, that it can be described and scored as, being ‘modified’.   

• The assessment of the ecological integrity of a winterage field will become more intuitive with 

time, as the assessor becomes more familiar with the typical plant communities, and the 

natural variations present across the Burren region. Equally, certain management factors that 

have and continue to lead to the gradual modification of winterage plant communities will also 

be more readily identifiable, in particular, fields which undergo prolonged and/or heavy 

regimes of summer grazing.  

• Prior to the field walk, the preliminary assessment of recent aerial imagery to aid in 

highlighting potential signs of sward modification can also be useful prior to the field walk. 

This may help give an initial indication of the potential presence of modification (i.e. certain 

fields may appear unusually ‘greener’ that others), and whether or not potential impacts 

appear limited to certain areas of the field.  

• Note: certain winterage fields, especially larger ones, may occasionally incorporate small 

grassland areas occurring on deeper, more fertile soil (often found in valleys or hollows 

surrounding by scrub). In many instances, these grassland areas have been historically walled-

off from the surrounding winterage, and have been traditionally managed to reflect their 

slightly more productive swards. The vegetation in these areas is still largely un-improved, and 

remains fairly diverse, and as such, these localised areas can be taken as forming part of the 

typical grassland communities of otherwise well-managed, winterage fields.   

 

Table 38: Thresholds for scoring C1.  

Assessment  Description 

Typical 

flora  

The vegetation is typical of a range of grassland and heath communities found on 

Burren winterages:  Usually with high species diversity i.e. many different species 

of plant which are abundant across the field.  Looks very ‘flowery’ from about mid-

April to late-September.  Vegetation should not have been modified by summer 

grazing.  Pastures should not have undergone any discernible agricultural 

improvement in terms of reclamation or, where this happened many years ago, it 

should have been recolonised by a typical, species-rich flora.  

Very slightly 

modified  

Winterages which have a history of relatively light, but prolonged, summer grazing 

with cattle, resulting in the vegetation being: Only very slightly modified (slightly 

grassier, often more daisies), but otherwise, still species-rich, including the 

majority of plants in flower that you would expect to see on that type of Burren 
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winterage OR otherwise, winterages with a noticeably suppressed flora due to 

little or no grazing in the past few years.  

Slightly 

modified  

As above, but where there is also a history of regular, light summer grazing with 

sheep or equines, resulting in the vegetation modification being greater than 

above (often looks ‘greener’ due to increase in more vigorous grasses) AND/OR 

winterages whose vegetation has been slightly modified by past feeding or 

stocking management. Modification (i.e. more weeds or agriculturally favoured 

grasses) expanding out from old feed sites across a sizeable area of the field.  

Moderately 

modified  

The vegetation still retains strong elements of the typical flora found on a Burren 

winterage but:  Burren-type flora much reduced and often more or less restricted 

to thin soils over rock.  More agriculturally-favoured species that are tolerant of 

more intensive summer grazing e.g. more productive grasses and low growing 

rosette plants like common daisy. This category will usually occur on sites that 

have undergone numerous years more intensive summer grazing.  

Significantly 

modified  

The vegetation has been significantly modified by: reclamation; agricultural 

improvement including reseeding and/or regular applications of artificial fertiliser 

or slurry; and/or intensive grazing of the winterage field. The field is relatively 

species-poor in terms of those plants typically found on well-managed Burren 

winterages, and generally looks ‘‘grassy’’, often dominated by agriculturally-

favoured species and weeds.   

Note: in cases where this level of modification (or worse) applies to the whole or 

the vast majority of the ‘winterage’ field, the field would likely be more 

appropriately assessed using the ‘Grassland’ scorecard. Contact the local CP team 

for advice on scoring if needed.  

 

C2. Is there any evidence of damaging activities to habitat, vegetation, or archaeology?  

Refer to Section B1 in the Grassland scorecard guidance above (Page 15).  
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6. Low Input Peat Grassland (LIPG) Scorecard Guidance    
  

The LIPG scorecard is to be used in fields of transitional grassland next to raised bog habitats  

Section A. Ecological Integrity Assessment     

A.1 What is the number of positive indicators in the field?  

Refer to Section A1 in the Rough Grazing scorecard guidance above (Page 33).  

A.2 What is the combined cover of all positive indicators throughout the field?   

Refer to Section A2 in the Rough Grazing scorecard guidance above (Page 33).  

A.3 What is the combined cover of negative indicator species and/or agricultural ‘weeds’ throughout 

the field?    

Refer to Section A3 in the Grassland scorecard guidance above (Page 8).  

A.4 Vegetation Structure (Note: If grassland is primarily grazed use A.4a; OR if grassland is cut for hay 

or silage, use A.4b.)    

A.4a What is the vegetation structure in grasslands which are primarily grazed?   

Sward structure is an important contributor to biodiversity and refers to vegetation height. Tussocks 

create habitats for small rodents, ground nesting birds and invertebrates such as the Marsh Fritillary. 

Sward structure responds well to management and significant progress can be made in a single 

growing season. Sward structure does not refer to rush only and includes the structure of all the 

vegetation in the field. A high-quality site will have a mix of vegetation heights throughout. This is 

usually delivered through a diverse sward including rushes but also low-growing grasses, sedges and 

herbs, medium height vegetation such as Wood Rush, Devil’s Bit Scabious, Sharp-flowered Rush and 

Buttercups and tall vegetation such as Soft Rush, Yellow Flags, Meadow Sweet and Purple-loosestrife. 

Well grazed fields that receive regular chemical fertiliser are more likely to score lower, as are fields 

that are dominated by so much soft rush that it can’t be walked through or grazed.  

Guidance for scoring A.4a  

When scoring the field make a note of the height of vegetation and the cover of vegetation. The key 

thing to note is whether all the vegetation is one uniform height and if it is, what height is it? If there 

is tall vegetation throughout consider whether you should be using section A4b. 

Optimally the field will have a mix of short, medium, AND tall vegetation throughout. Once rush cover 

is >70% the score is at risk if a good structure is not maintained (usually through regular low intensity 

grazing). 

Table 39: Thresholds for scoring A4a. 

Assessment Description    

Overgrazed    

  

>75% of the field consists of short vegetation with little to no diversity.    
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Moderate  (Over-

grazed)  

  

25-50% of  the field consists of short vegetation, with tall to medium 

tussocks occurring.    

Good    

 

>50% of sward will be of medium height, with a variety of taller and shorter 

areas. Some areas may be dominated with grasses or sedges, with positive 

indicators flowering.    

Moderate  (Under-

grazed)   

 

25-50% of the field consists of tall vegetation. This may appear patchy with 

tussocks forming, and litter and dead vegetation occurring. Grazing largely 

confined to a few easily accessible, palatable areas.   

Under-Grazed    

 

>75% of field consists of a tall sward with little to no diversity.   

Vegetation throughout field is rank, difficult to walk through and 

inaccessible to livestock for grazing. Dead plant littler is accumulating, and 

scrub is possibly encroaching.    

 

Management advice     

• Avoid cutting in April/ May/ June as this can destroy the nests of ground nesting birds and 

reduce the availability of prey to raptor species. 

• Grazing is the best way to maintain an open structure in a rushy sward. Cattle grazing at 

appropriate stocking densities in spring/ early summer is most effective. 

• If the vegetation is very heavy and rank, consider the use of a mulcher or a heavy-duty flail 

rather than a conventional mower. Physical control methods must be followed up by grazing. 

• Where vegetation is light (over-grazed), do not cut at all to improve habitat structure. 

A.4b What is the vegetation structure in grasslands which are cut for hay or silage?    

Refer to Section A4b in the Grassland scorecard guidance above (Page 11). 

A.5 Marsh Fritillary suitability assessment in primarily grazed grassland    

Refer to Section A5 in the Grassland scorecard guidance above (Page 12).  

Section B. Hydrological Integrity (Carbon Capture)    
The hydrological integrity (carbon capture) assessment considers both the abundance and flow of 

drains/erosional gullies, and associated impact on vegetation and peatland structure.   
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B.1. What is the cover of wetland indicators?     

Wetland indicator species have been selected as typical examples of peatland soils, and soils which are 

prone to flooding. Coverage should be determined as the general abundance of species in the overall 

field to be scored.   

Guidance for Scoring B.1    

Species marked with an * and in bold text in A1 are the wetland indicators and should be assessed in 

this question. They include Devil’s Bit Scabious, Lady’s Smock, Lesser spearwort, Louseworts (common 

and greater), Marsh cinquefoil, Marsh marigolds, Marsh pennywort, Marsh thistle or Meadow thistle, 

Meadowsweet, Mints, Sphagnums and Yellow Iris. Also include cover of rushes and Purple Moor-

grass/Molinia in the assessment. 

For methodology, refer to Section A2 in the Rough Grazing scorecard guidance above (Page 33).  

Management advice   

• Restoring or improving the natural hydrology is recommended to increase the levels of 

wetland indicator species in a field 

• Where artificial drainage features are present, reduce drain functionality and increase water 

table levels.  

B.2 What artificial drainage features are present?    

Artificial drainage features in the field are important as they may affect biodiversity by drying the soil. 

Drainage features often provide ecosystem services in their own right, but may also affect downstream 

habitats by providing pathways for nutrient loss to watercourses or for invasive species to spread.     

Guidance for Scoring B.2    

All drains must be assessed whether they are internal features or form part of the field perimeter. 

Faster and freely flowing drains will score lower than blocked or slow to non-flowing drains. 

Channelised or highly modified natural streams should not be included in these assessments as they 

are not artificial drainage features.  

Table 40: Thresholds for scoring B2. 

Assessment Description 

Functional 

 
Deep, free-flowing drain with no vegetation. 

Part-functional 

 
Drain flow impeded, water table <1m. 
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Non-functional 

 
Highly vegetated, if water present it is <30cm 

from top of the drain. 

 

B.3. What is the water table level in the drain?    

Water tables tend to be relatively stable in poorer draining soils such as on LIPG areas, due to the water 

retention characteristics of peat soils. However, times of drought or heavy rainfall will affect the water 

table height, and this should be considered when assessing the depth of water in drains.    

Guidance for Scoring B3    

As with B2, all artificial drainage features such as internal and perimeter drains should be scored. 

Walking the ‘W’ survey route and inspecting perimeter drains at appropriate points should provide the 

surveyor with the information to determine if the water table is high and if a high score can be 

applied.    

Table 41: Thresholds for scoring B3.  

Assessment  Description    

Low    The water level is usually >1m below any drain surface.    

Moderate    The water level is usually <1m but >30cm below the surface of any drain.    

High    The water level is usually <30cm below the surface of any drain or there is no 

drain present in the field.   

 

Management advice  

• Do not create any new drainage features within the peatland site or clear existing drains, to 

encourage flow impediment and internal revegetation.     

• Consider increasing or restoring the water level of the site to the original level. Consult the 

local CP Team for advice for appropriate NPIs and LAs.   

 

Section C. Threats and Future Prospects    
 

C.1 Is there any evidence of damaging activities to habitat, vegetation, or archaeology?    

Refer to Section B1 in the Grassland scorecard guidance above (Page 15). 

C.2 What is the level of risk to the quality of natural water bodies within, adjacent to and downstream 

of the field due to pressures relating to flow, sediment, nutrients or other pollutants?   

Refer to Section B2 in the Grassland scorecard guidance above (Page 15). 
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C.3 What is the extent of bare soil and erosion?   

Refer to Section B3 in the Grassland scorecard guidance above (Page 17). 

C.4 What is the cover of non-native invasive species? 

Refer to Section B4 in the Grassland scorecard guidance above (Page 18). 

C.5 What is the extent of spreading immature scrub?   

Refer to Section B5 in the Grassland scorecard guidance above (Page 19). 

C.6 What is the cover of Bracken?    

Refer to Section B6 in the Grassland scorecard guidance above (Page 20).  
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7. Coastal Grassland Scorecard Guidance  
The coastal scorecard is to be used in fields where dune grassland, machair or saltmarshes are present. 

See Appendix 2 for more information on dune and saltmarsh habitats. The vegetation structure, 

composition and bare substrate requirements differ from the grassland scorecard. Dune areas can 

provide suitable foraging habitat for Breeding Wader and Chough and the scorecard has been designed 

to also deliver for these species. 

Section A. Ecological Integrity Assessment 

A1. What is the number of positive indicators present in the field?  

Positive indicators species have been selected to indicate a high-quality dune or saltmarsh grassland, 

with less agricultural inputs, such as chemical, organic fertilisers and herbicides and thus serves as a 

good indication of optimal agricultural intensity.  

Guidance for scoring A1.  

While scoring the field, identify and tick off all positive indicators in the app as they are identified. It 

can be a single individual, or a high number of individuals present for each species for the score of this 

section.  If there are other types of grassland present in a saltmarsh field, either as a mosaic with the 

saltmarsh habitat or in higher parts of the field, species found in the grassland should be included in 

the score for A1. 

If any positive indicator species are particularly abundant, make note of this for future reference. The 

positive indicators that are specific for the coastal scorecard will be marked D for dune grassland, S for 

saltmarsh, or both on the coastal tip sheet.   

A.2 What is the combined cover of all positive indicators?    

Higher cover of positive indicators is associated with better quality grasslands. Coastal fields might 

have one indicator that is predominant in the grassland, such as mosses. For this reason, the scorecard 

distinguishes between a high cover with a single predominant indicator (high score) and a high cover 

with two or more indicators (very high score).   

Guidance for scoring A2.  

The amount or proportion of a field covered by a plant(s) is the cover. Cover of a plant is based on the 

visible above ground parts, i.e., leaves, flowers, and stems. It is important to assess the overall cover 

of all positive indicators throughout the entire grassland sward and not to overly focus on areas that 

are particularly high or low in positive indicators. It might be useful to assess the coverage for several 

steps on multiple locations along the assessment path.  

Assessing cover on areas such as vehicle or cattle tracks, gates, feeders, or drinkers should be avoided 

as they are not likely to be representative of the field. It should be noted whether the cover of positive 

indicators is composed of multiple species or one/few species. This can be useful for future 

management of the field.  

Table 42: Thresholds for scoring A2. 

Assessment Description  

Low  Positive indicators cover <5% of the sward. They occur in small patches or very 

scattered over the field and are missing from most of the field. The majority of the 
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sward looks ‘‘grassy’’. When walking the field you can take up to 10 steps without 

encountering any positive indicators.  

Moderate  Positive indicators cover 6-20% of the field   You encounter a positive indicator with 

every two to three steps taken. Good cover of several positive indicators when 

looking down on the sward. Parts of the sward may appear ‘‘grassy’’.  

High  Positive indicators cover 21-30% of the field. You encounter a positive indicator with 

every step taken. Saltmarshes may still appear grassy appear grassy despite the 

presence of positive indicators. 

Very high  Positive indicators cover >30% of the field. You encounter multiple different positive 

indicators with every step taken (and in between steps). Saltmarshes may still 

appear grassy appear grassy despite the presence of multiple positive indicators. 

 

Management advice 

• Reduce or cease organic and inorganic fertiliser and applications.   

• Consider reducing the stocking rate on this field.  

• Consider reducing the number of grazing rotations or the grazing period.  

• Consider resting the field or graze very lightly during May and June to give any positive 

indicators that might be present a chance to appear.   

A3. What is the combined cover of negative indicators/weeds throughout the field? 

A high cover of negative indicators can indicate a higher level of agricultural intensification and 

improvement, examples of these are Perennial Ryegrass and nettles which thrive under higher 

intensity grazing and fertiliser regimes. Negative indicator/weed species include those listed in Noxious 

Weeds Act 1936 – Ragwort, Creeping and Spear Thistle and Broad and Curled Dock. Invasive non-native 

species for coastal habitats are addressed in section B4. The negative indicator/weed species assessed 

in this scorecard are Docks, Creeping and Spear Thistles, Nettles, Ragwort and Perennial Ryegrass.   

Guidance for scoring A3 

The overall cover of negative indicator species and weeds in the field should be assessed, and whether 

these are present throughout the grassland in high abundance or in dense patches, and readily visible 

in the sward (high or medium score).  

Particular attention should be paid to areas where livestock tend to gather, such as gateways, feeding 

and water troughs (current or former locations), and along field boundaries to determine whether it 

is a low or very low score if the above doesn’t apply. It should be noted which negative indicators and 

weeds are present as this will inform future management of the grassland.    

Table 43: Thresholds for scoring A3. 

Assessment Description  

High  Occurring in dense patches or abundant throughout the field. Very visible 

in the sward.  
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Moderate  Occurring in medium to large patches in the field and not limited to previous 

feeding sites, trackways, field boundaries, water troughs and gateways. 

Readily visible in the sward.  

Low   Scattered or small clumps of weeds/negative indicators. Where present at 

gateways, water troughs, field boundaries and along well-used trackways, 

this cover should be less than 5% and the weeds should not extend into the 

main body of the field.  

Very low  Absent, or scattered individuals or very small patches in the plot.  

 

Management advice 

• Reduce or cease application of fertiliser or animal manure.  

• Consider reducing the stocking rate on this field consistently or during suitable periods of the 

year.   

• Consider reducing the number of grazing rotations or the grazing period.  

• Consider using alternatives to herbicides for control of negative indicators and weeds. 

Herbicide should only be used in exceptional cases in coastal habitats. If herbicides are to be 

used, seek the advice of an Approved Pesticide Advisor, and make sure to adhere to the 

appropriate buffer zones as defined on the product label. Never handle, wash, or refill 

herbicides near water courses, soak pits or drains.  

A4. What is the vegetation structure in dune and grazed saltmarsh habitats?   

Vegetation structure is a description of the range of height and a field with a good vegetation structure 

will contain a variety of taller and shorter grass in a similar distribution, with neither tall or short grass 

dominating or exceeding a distribution of 1/3 each. It should also contain a variety of flowering and 

broadleaf plants scattered throughout.    

Guidance for scoring A4  

When scoring the field make note of the height of the vegetation and the cover of the vegetation. The 

key thing to note is whether all the vegetation is one uniform height and if it is, what height it is. The 

vegetation structure should be assessed during the ‘W’ walk, and an effort should be made to assess 

the structure in several, representative locations.   

The balance of shorter and taller vegetation should be evenly distributed within the sward. Discreet 

under-grazed or over-grazed areas should be noted but the score should not be focused on these but 

on the overall structure in the field.  

Only the grazeable area of a dune grassland should be scored for vegetation structure. Sandy shifting 

dunes that have taller vegetation such as Marram grass, should not be assessed as part of the 

vegetation structure as it is not considered a ‘grazeable area’. Fixed dunes with marram grasses might 

suggest a level of undergrazing and should be included in the assessment. See coastal tip sheet and 

appendix 2 of the scorecard guidance for more information on how to identify dune systems and 

grazeable areas.  
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Mediterranean saltmarshes tend to have a tall, dense vegetation comprising mostly of rushes (see 

appendix 2 for more information). Where Mediterranean saltmarsh occurs on its own the structure in 

the field should be considered good even if dominated by rushes. 

Table 44: Thresholds for scoring A4.  

Assessment Description  

Poor 
(Over-grazed)  

Most of plot is short sward (<10cm); with less than a third of the area 
supporting longer vegetation.  

Moderate 
(Under-grazed)  

Vegetation is dense and tall throughout, with less than a third of the area 
composed of shorter sward (<10cm).  

Good  A balance of shorter (<10cm) and taller vegetation is present in the site, 
with neither dominating over more than two-thirds of the area. 
Mediterranean saltmarshes should be considered good if dominated by 
rushes.  

 

Management advice 

• For overgrazed grassland, consider lowering the grazing intensity by reducing the stocking rate, 

grazing period, grazing frequency, or all the above.   

• For under grazed grassland, an increased grazing frequency or period might be suitable. A 

change in livestock type or a mixture of livestock, might be suitable depending on the site.  

 

A5. Marsh Fritillary suitability assessment in primarily grazed grassland 

Refer to Section A5 in the Grassland scorecard guidance above (Page 12).  

 

A6. What is the extent of bare substrate?  

Bare substrate includes both sand and soil in coastal fields. The presence of sandy patches in dune 

grassland systems is beneficial for nesting birds, small reptiles, and insects such as beetles and solitary 

bees. Fixed dunes are allowed up to 10% bare sand, often as blowouts, while machairs should have a 

more established vegetation with up to 5% of bare substrate.   

An increased amount bare sand or soil, either due to overgrazing or coastal erosion, will de-stabilise 

dune grassland and might in the long-term lead to loss of habitat. Saltmarshes will have exposed 

substrate at the interface between sea and land during low tides and drier periods but should not have 

other areas of exposed soil.   

Guidance for scoring A6  

The presence and location of exposed sand should be pre-assessed on aerial maps for dune and 

machair grasslands. When scoring the field, note exposed sand and soil. The exposed area does not 

have to be directly in the assessment path to be included in the assessment.   

Beaches and sandy dunes should not be included in the bare substrate score, assess established 

grassland only.  
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Table 45: Thresholds for scoring A6. 

Assessment Type Bare soil extent 

Poor Fixed dunes >25% 

Machair 

Salt marsh >10% 

Moderate Fixed dunes 10-25% 

Machair 5-25% 

Salt marsh 5-10% 

Good Fixed dunes <10% 

Machair <5% 

Salt marsh Natural distribution of pans and creeks 

with up to 5% bare substrate elsewhere 

 

Management Advice 

• Determine if the stocking rate and/or grazing intensity should be reduced.   

• Consider resting saltmarshes during winter and spring, when the ground conditions are soft 

and the water levels high.  

• Consider moving or removing feeders, water troughs, cattle pens, silage storage or other 

fixtures in the field if these are causing associated damage.   

 

Section B. Threats and Future Prospects   

B1. Is there any evidence of damaging activities to habitat, vegetation, or soil?  

 

Guidance for scoring B1 

While walking the field, any damaging activities should be noted. Particular attention should be paid 

to areas around feeders, water courses and pinch-points in the field. The severity and area of identified 

damage should be assessed. A damaging activity can be of a serious nature in a small area, in which 

case it would score a ‘high’. A damaging activity of minor nature will score ‘high’ if it occurs over a large 

area (21% or above). The entire field should be scored for damaging activities, including areas not used 

for agriculture such as dunes.  

If there is evidence of any of the following activities, note them in the scorecard and follow up with 

the CP team:  

• Reclamation (recent conversion of coastal grassland to agricultural productive grassland, via 

artificial drainage, excessive fertiliser use, reseeding and/or levelling of naturally occurring 

sand hills and dunes, and infilling on saltmarshes) 

• Built structures: any built structures in the coastal grassland, including small sheds, concrete 

cattle pens, wind shelter etc. Include structures in the field located in areas that are not 
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claimed or eligible, but do not include dwellings or main farmyards. If the structure was in 

existence prior to the scheme, only assess impacts on the surrounding habitat due to its 

presence. If the structure is constructed during the scheme contract, it’s presence may be seen 

as damaging, along with any surrounding impact that result from its presence. 

• Sand extraction: should be ceased immediately as it destabilises dunes and dune grasslands 

and can alter the function and natural progression of the habitat.  

• Coastal stabilisation works: any coastal stabilisation works that have taken place in any areas 

of the field, regardless of whether the works are in claimed or eligible areas or not. 

• Ground damage such as poaching due to trampling, supplementary feeding and a sacrificial 

area of a field should be considered when scoring.  

If there is damage to other features, such as archaeological monuments, or caused by activities not 

listed below, note the cause in the free text box ‘other’. If artificial ponds are present, note this in the 

scorecard by ticking the box, but do not include in the score as these are accounted for in question B3. 

 

Table 46: Thresholds for scoring B1. 

Assessment Description 

High Damage occurring across a large area (≥21%) or of a serious nature if 

confined. 

Moderate Damage occurring across a moderate area (≥6-20%) or of a moderate 

nature if confined. 

Low Damage occurring across a small area (≤5%) or of a minor nature if 

confined. 

None No damaging activities. 

 

Management Advice 

• Any activity causing damages should be ceased immediately. 

• Any silage bales are stored in the field should be removed, particularly if old and/or leaking.   

B2. What is the level of risk to the quality of natural waterbodies within, adjacent to and downstream of 

the field relating to flow, sediment, nutrients, or other pollutants?   

 

Dune grassland  

Dune grasslands are located on sandy, very free-draining soils and are particularly sensitive to nitrogen 

loss through the ground into water, from sources such as silage storage, added organic or inorganic 

fertiliser and animal faeces and urine. Therefore, the pollution source does not have to be very close 

to the water body to be considered a risk, as it will reach the groundwater and then be transported 

into coastal waters. There is also a risk of surface overflow from livestock faeces (or added manure) 

that are washed into natural streams in the dune grassland in case of heavy rainfall.   
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Table 47: Examples of sources, pathways, & receptors in dune grassland habitats. 

Source  Pathway   Receptor  

Storage of silage bales, particularly 

degraded bales  

Livestock entry in streams  

Organic and inorganic fertiliser 

applications  

Animal faeces and urine, 

particularly where gathering 

around feeders etc. or where 

severely overstocked  

Poaching or bare soil  

Artificial drains and ponds  

Leaching into groundwater or 

coastal water (vertical pathway)  

Surface overflow into dune 

slacks  

   

   

Coastal water  

Ground water  

 

Saltmarsh  

Saltmarshes tend to be poorly draining, particularly in fields with current or past heavy grazing or if 

there has been regular vehicle/machinery traffic in the past. Surface overflow from sources such as 

silage storage and poached areas are some of the biggest risk factors. These might, particularly in 

heavy rainfall, be washed directly into the creeks and pans of the saltmarsh.  

 

Table 48: Examples of sources, pathways, & receptors in saltmarsh habitats. 

Source  Pathway   Receptor  

Livestock entry in creeks and pans  

Erosion and poaching near creeks and 

pans or on slopes  

Poaching or bare soil   

Storage of silage bales, particularly 

degraded bales  

Vehicle damage  

Turf cutting   

Tidal movement  

Surface overflow  

Direct contamination  

Coastal water (via creeks 

and pans)  

 

Guidance for scoring B2 

Any potential sources should be noted while walking the field, including but not limited to, the 

examples given above. In dune grasslands, there is typically a vertical pathway where nutrients leach 

through the ground.   
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Any naturally occurring water features in the field should be located and walked. It should be assessed 

whether there is any point damage present, such as livestock entry and bank erosion.   

The source-receptor-pathway model, as outlined in Section B2 in the Grassland scorecard guidance 

(Page 15), should be used to allocate a suitable score.  

 

The Source - Pathway - Receptor Model   

This model involves identifies the source of a potential threat (i.e., sediment, nutrients, herbicide, etc), 

determines the pathway in which the threat may reach the receptor (mode of transport such as a 

stream, spring, etc), and identifies the receptor which may be impacted (water quality of stream, river, 

another watercourse, etc). The severity/nature of the threat, the quantity/efficiency of transport 

mechanisms and the vulnerability of the receptor must be considered.  The level of risk is determined 

by considering the magnitude or extent of the source, the type of pathway, and the type of receptor 

as shown below.     

Table 49: Thresholds for scoring B2.  

Assessment   Description   

High   Presence of a major source, a direct pathway, and a sensitive receptor.   

High risk due to direct and vertical pollution pathways.   

Examples: Fertiliser application on saltmarsh and dune grasslands. Degraded silage 

or farmyard manure storage on dune grasslands and wetter areas such as dune 

slacks.  

Moderate   Presence of a minor source, a direct pathway, and a sensitive receptor.    

Examples: Livestock crossing streams and creeks. Poaching due to supplementary 

feeding.   

Low   Presence of a minor source, an impeded pathway, and a sensitive receptor.   

Examples: short term storage of new, intact silage bales. Light poaching away from 

water features in saltmarsh.  

 

Management Advice  

• Reduce risk to water quality by preventing the damage/input at the source, for instance by 

ceasing fertiliser application and removing feeders in saltmarshes.  

• It is difficult to impede pathways in coastal habitats as these tend to be directly connected to 

the coastal waters but may be possible in streams and drains.   

• Protect the established grassland from poaching and vehicular damage as the ‘grassy’ 

vegetation will provide a buffer for excess nutrients.  

B3. Artificial drainage features within the field 

Artificial drains can significantly alter both the ecological and the hydrological functioning of the field. 

In wetter fields, such as wet dunes and saltmarshes, an artificial drain can alter the local plant 

composition, replacing the original flora with plant species more suited to dry conditions. The 
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introduction, deepening and widening of artificial drains can also alter the speed of the water flow, 

and increase the movement of sediments.      

Guidance for scoring B3 

Determine if artificial drains or dug ponds are present within the field. Only drains within the field 

should be included in the score. Any drain present should be assessed to determine whether it is free 

flowing or has impeded flow. Where free flowing drains are present within a plot then the plot is 

assigned as either ‘drained grassland’ or ‘partly drained’ grassland. The threshold between these two 

categories is 20% of the plot being affected by drainage. Note that ponds that have been created 

specifically for the purpose of providing breeding habitat for the Natterjack Toad should not be 

included in this assessment. 

Table 50: Thresholds for scoring B3. 

Assessment Description  

Drained 

grassland  

Frequent widespread free flowing drains or dug ponds within plot affecting 

>20% plot 

Partly drained  Free flowing drains or dug ponds within plot affecting up to 20% plot  

Past drainage  Drains present but flow is impeded 

No drainage No artificial drainage or dug ponds within plot 

 

Management Advice 

• Consider impeding the flow of the drain by establishing vegetation.  

• Dug ponds should not be cleaned out and vegetation should be allowed to re-establish. Where 

ponds supporting breeding Natterjack Toad populations are present, site-specific 

management advice should be sought from the CP Team.  

 

B4. What is the cover of non-native, invasive species (excluding Spartina anglica)?  

Invasive species spread quickly and impact the local plant composition by outcompeting the native 

plants present. It is important to identify and manage these as early as possible.  

Guidance for scoring B4 

Any invasive species present should be noted while walking the field. If any non-native invasive species 

are present that are not listed below, the free text box under ‘other’ should be used to note which 

species. The common cordgrass (Spartina anglica) should not be included in the score. The CP team 

should be contacted for management advice if any of the invasive species below are present. 

Table 51: Thresholds for scoring B4. 

Assessment Description 

High Abundant. Some forming dense clumps, many seedlings. 

Moderate Frequent. Some flowering, many seedlings present. 
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Low Scattered. Plants mostly small and not flowering. 

None No non-native invasive species present. 

 

B5. What is the extent of spreading immature scrub  

Well established and mature scrub represents a valuable habitat, as these can provide shelter and food 

for small birds, insects, and other wildlife. However, where scrub is encroaching onto the main 

grassland area, it may indicate abandonment or less than optimal levels of grazing and lead to eventual 

decline in extent of grassland and loss of plant species diversity. The main spreading scrub species 

include Bramble, Blackthorn, Whitethorn, Hazel, Gorse and Willow. Tree seedlings and young trees 

(generally below 1 m) are also included.   

Guidance for B5  

The entire field should be assessed for encroaching scrub, including areas where it is encroaching from 

field boundaries. Do not include mature/semi-mature scrub or mature trees. Encroaching scrub is 

under 1.5m in height and with a stem diameter of <10cm, including seedlings.  

The cover of spreading immature scrub proportional to the field area should be used to score the 

extent and severity of scrub encroachment.   

Table 52: Thresholds for scoring B5. 

Assessment Description  

High  >25% of the field has immature scrub cover, some well-established saplings 

may be present. Scrub along field boundaries may be encroaching onto the 

field. Field is likely to show few signs of management, such as recent grazing, 

or signs of livestock.    

Moderate  11-25% cover of immature scrub in patches or individuals. Some spread of 

scrub from field boundaries may be evident, particularly briars/bramble.  

Low  <10% of small patches of immature scrub or individual seedlings of 

encroaching scrub. Grass growth easily seen under the scrub.  

 

Management Advice 

• Immature scrub, up to 10 cm stem diameter should be cut down at ground level. A suitable 

herbicide can be applied directly to the stump with a brush to reduce the risk of re-growth.  

• Seedlings should be pulled before they have a chance to establish.  
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8. Chough Scorecard Guidance 
 

This scorecard is targeted at fields within coastal and inland Chough SPAs and other fields where 

Chough have been recorded in recent years. It particularly targets fields in the Dartry Mountains or 

cliff-type habitats elsewhere.   

Section A. Ecological Integrity Assessment      
    

A.1 What is the number of positive indicators in the field?      

Refer to Section A1 on the Rough Grazing scorecard guidance above (Page 33).  

Note: Sea thrift/Sea pink (Armeria) is included as a positive indicator on the Chough scorecard.  

A.2 What is the combined cover of all positive indicators throughout the field?      

Refer to Section A2 on the Rough Grazing scorecard guidance above (Page 33).  

A.3 What is the combined cover of negative indicators/weeds throughout the field?       

Refer toe Section A3 on the Grassland scorecard guidance above (Page 8).  

A.4. Vegetation structure      

Sward structure is an important determinant of suitable chough habitat.  Small patches of bare soil 

found throughout the field are positive, as these areas provide access to specific invertebrates (e.g., 

Tipulid larvae). Suitable short-sward grasslands are typically maintained through a combination of wind 

exposure, salt deposition, and grazing regimes.      

Guidance for scoring A.4      

Make note during the survey as to the sward height and respective cover throughout the field. In 

general, the shorter the vegetation the better.  ‘Good’ should be selected when much of the sward is 

<5cm, but patches of up to 10cm may occur. Occasional small patches of bare soil are ideal. In contrast, 

if the field was dominated by a sward height of 10cm-20cm, then ‘Moderate’ should be selected. ‘Low’ 

should be selected where uniformly tall vegetation occurs >20cm.       

Table 53: Thresholds for scoring A4. 

Assessment  Description     

Good     The sward is <10cm, with many patches of <5cm. Occasionally or frequently 

occurring small patches of bare soil.     

Moderate      The sward is 10-20cm (occasionally <10cm). May have small patches of bare 

soil.      

Low     Uniformly tall vegetation (>20cm) OR large unvegetated areas.   

 

A.5. Landscape Elements     

Landscape elements include features or micro-habitats such as earth mounds or banks, stone ruins, 

stone walls, exposed rock, cliffs, scree, and small patches of established scrub. These are beneficial for 

invertebrate populations, which are a very important food source for chough.  Chough forage in these 
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areas which provide diverse prey species and may also nest in large rocky features such as cliffs or 

stone buildings.    

   

Guidance for scoring A.5   

Note the occurrence and frequency of such landscape elements as you walk the ‘W’ through the field, 

including features existing in the field boundary.  

Table 54: Thresholds for scoring A5. 

Assessment    Description      

Good    Frequent occurrence of landscape elements as listed above.  

Moderate     Occasional occurrence of landscape elements as listed above.   

Low     No landscape elements present as listed above.  

 

 

Section B. Threats and Future Prospects    

B.1 Is there any evidence of damaging activities to habitat, vegetation, or archaeology?    

Refer to Section B1 in the Grassland scorecard guidance above (Page 15).  

B.2 What is the level of risk to the quality of natural water bodies within, adjacent to and downstream 

of the field due to pressures relating to flow, sediment, nutrients or other pollutants?     

Refer to Section B2 in the Grassland scorecard guidance above (Page 15).  

B.3 What is the extent of bare soil and erosion?   

Note: The thresholds for the extent of bare soil differ for the chough scorecard compared to other 

scorecard guidance sections (Table 55). This is because small, isolated areas of bare soil are beneficial 

for foraging chough.  

Soil can be subject to erosion, declining soil organic carbon, declining soil biodiversity, and soil 

contamination (by heavy metals and pesticides, or excess nitrates and phosphates). Bare soil is a key 

issue on agricultural land. Bare soil is usually most concentrated on access routes, stock paths and near 

supplementary feeding sites. When walking the field, make regular note of bare soil patches and 

possible causes. Bare soil outside of trackways, damage caused by vehicle use or excessive poaching 

should also be noted. Bare soil can be associated with losses of sediment to watercourses as assessed 

in Section B2 above. The assessment of bare soil extent is carried out independently of B2. Should bare 

soil be identified as a source of risk to water quality does not automatically mean that the field also 

scores poorly in this section. This section relates to the extent of bare soil across the entire field rather 

than its potential as a source of risk to water quality, which may be limited to a small part of the field 

and considers other factors such as slope and proximity to surface waters. 

Do not include naturally occurring bare surfaces (such as exposed rock or scree on hilly terrain) in the 

assessment of bare soil. 
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Table 55: Thresholds for scoring B3.  

Assessment  Description   

High   Extensive areas of bare soil within main grazing area (>20% of field area), or bare soil 

extending out significantly (greater than 30m) from feed sites, and/or where 

poaching is evident and/or significant rutting caused by vehicles/machinery.    

Moderate   Moderate areas of bare soil within main grazing area (10-20% of field area) Bare soil 

mainly along regularly used routes or areas with minor soil loss occurring at a few 

points. Minor rutting and soil disturbance caused by occasional vehicle access may 

be present. Bare soil may extend a short distance beyond the main feed site or water 

points (<30m).    

Low   Bare soil is mostly restricted to regular stock paths, ‘pinch’ points, & congregation 

areas. Isolated small areas of unvegetated bare soil/poaching throughout the field 

are acceptable (<10% of field area).  

 

Management Advice 

• Address bottlenecks where fences and/or natural obstacles channel animals through small 

gaps leading to increased localised pressure. Reduce grazing pressure, particularly in the 

winter. 

• Be aware of the differing grazing habits by different stock types. Ponies, horses, donkeys and 

sheep bite vegetation, they can be picky eaters and can graze a sward very tightly. Cattle are 

less picky. Ponies have a less efficient digestive system than sheep or cattle and consume more 

forage relative to their weight. Take the livestock type into account, very heavy animals 

particularly cattle and horses can cause additional damage. 

• Minimise or move activities such as supplementary feeding away from sensitive areas. 

• Consider erecting temporary fencing/stock exclosures or removal of stock in severe cases. 

B.4 What is the cover of non-native invasive species? 

Refer to Section B4 in the Grassland scorecard guidance above (Page 18).  

B.5 What is the extent of spreading immature scrub?   

Refer to Section B5 in the Grassland scorecard guidance above (Page 19).  

B.6 What is the cover of Bracken?    

Refer to Section B6 in the Grassland scorecard guidance above (Page 20). 
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9. Breeding Wader Scorecard Guidance 
This scorecard is assigned within the breeding wader hotspots OR in other areas where there is 

evidence of breeding waders being present between March and July.  Suitable fields will generally have 

an open aspect and include semi-improved grazed or mown grasslands, including machair, rushy 

pastures and peatland habitats, often with wet features. These fields can support Curlew, Snipe, 

Lapwing and/or Redshank.  Lapwing may also breed on improved grasslands in open areas. 

 

Section A. Ecological Integrity Assessment  
   

A1: What is the number of positive indicators in the field?    

Refer to Section A1 on the Rough Grazing scorecard guidance above (Page 33).  

A2: What is the combined cover of all positive indicators throughout the field?    

Refer to Section A2 on the Rough Grazing scorecard guidance above (Page 33).  

A.3 What is the combined cover of negative indicators/ weeds throughout the field?     

Refer to Section A3 on the Grassland scorecard guidance above (Page 8). 

A4. What is the quality of vegetation structure for Breeding Waders: sward height.      

Generally, waders require a short or mixed sward with occasional to frequent distribution of tussocks. 

A uniformly short sward is preferred by lapwings, while a varied sward of short and medium heights is 

preferred by other species such as redshank, curlew and snipe. Waders will generally avoid nesting 

where the majority of the sward exceeds 15cm in height as the long grass can obscure their view of 

predators.     

Wader chicks leave the nest within a few hours of hatching. To allow them to move freely through the 

vegetation during their first few days, it is important for the vegetation structure to be sufficiently light 

and open.  Uniformly long swards or very dense vegetation will impede movement of birds, and 

obscure their view of predators.       

Guidance for scoring A4.    

Make note during the survey as to the sward height throughout the field. In general, a mix of short 

vegetation and taller patches is optimal.    

Table 56: Thresholds for scoring A4. 

Assessment  Description     

High    
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Moderate          

    

Poor     

     

 

Management Advice    

Grazing by cattle is the traditional and most effective way to produce the desired diverse sward height 

beneficial for breeding waders. Stocking density is a critical factor in managing the sward structure. To 

achieve favorable conditions for the breeding season and receive a good score, stock should be kept 

on site at low densities during the weeks and months prior to mid-March. This will help create the 

ideal sward height for the start of the breeding season. However, to avoid trampling of nests during 

the breeding season (mid-March – late June) the maximum stocking density should not exceed 1 LU/ha 

during this period1 .  It may be adjusted within this limit depending on  the prevailing ground 

conditions. For example, early grass growth may be restricted due to cold weather, and stocking rates 

should be reduced to reflect this. The rate can be increased (up to 1LU/ha) when normal grass growth 

resumes.     

Topping of the sward during the spring, before the 15th of March, may also be an option where 

conditions permit and where late season management was not undertaken due to adverse ground 

conditions. Remember: topping/machinery operations after 15th March will incur significant loss to 

the score.      

1   See here  for additional guidance on grazing management for breeding waders.   

   

 A.5 Marsh Fritillary suitability assessment in primarily grazed grassland 

 Refer to Section A5 on the Grassland scorecard guidance above (Page 12).  

A6: Choose the single most dominant type of rush present in the field: dense rush OR sparse rush.    

The amount and distribution of rush (generally soft rush, but also hard rush if present) can impact the 

suitability of a site for nesting waders. Low levels of rush cover are beneficial, because some species 

use rush tussocks for nesting and cover. However, infestation of rush is a common problem. As a rule, 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjb-a7ggoH_AhUPRsAKHThLCtMQFnoECBYQAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fas.scot%2Fdownloads%2Ftn688-management-conservation-farmland-waders%2F&usg=AOvVaw3l8okWNGPPCkCUPp5SdHTJ
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waders prefer rush cover of less than 30% of the field; more than this will reduce the value of the field 

for nesting waders. Achieving the most favorable rush coverage can greatly improve the score of the 

field.       

Guidance for scoring A.6   

The coverage and distribution of rush in a field is categorized as either dense or sparse. Choose the 

most appropriate description of the occurrence and distribution of rush in the field based on the 

guidance in Table 56 below. Select either A6a for dense rush OR A6b for sparse rush and score the field 

using the assessment criteria provided below in Tables 57 and 58.     

Table 57: Thresholds for deciding between A6a and A6b.  

    
   

A6a: Mostly Dense Rush    A6b: Mostly Sparse Rush    

Description       

    

Heavier, dense clumps predominate.  

These fields are generally not very suitable 

for breeding waders. Therefore, to achieve 

a good score, the percentage of clumps of 

dense rush should be less than 10% across 

the entirety of the field.     

    

    

    

    

Lighter (less dense, more open) clumps 

with fewer stems predominate. Fields 

may have undergone some recent 

management, either through grazing or 

by mechanical means, or rush may just 

be beginning to become established.     

    

To achieve a good score, the 

percentage of sparse rush should be 

less than 30% across the field.     

 

Table 58: Thresholds for scoring A6a.  

Assessment  Description     

Very low   <10% cover of the field. Dense clumps of rush may be either scattered 

throughout or confined to one area.     

Low   10-29% cover of the field. Dense clumps of rush may be either scattered 

throughout or confined to one area.     
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Moderate  30-50% cover of the field. Dense clumps of rush may be either scattered 

throughout or confined to one area.     

High  >50% cover of the field. Occurring in patches or abundant throughout the 

field. Very visible in swards. This level of dense rush can be detrimental to the 

sites value for nesting waders.     

 

Table 59: Thresholds for scoring A6b. 

Assessment  Description    

Low     <30% cover of the field. May be scattered throughout or confined to one 

area.     

Moderate     30-70% of field. May be scattered throughout or confined to one area.     

High  >70% of field. May occur in patches or abundantly throughout the field. Very 

visible in the sward. This level of sparse rush can be detrimental to the sites 

value for nesting waders     

 

Management Advice   

Rushes can be controlled by topping with machinery, grazing livestock, or a combination of both. 

Topping the whole site after the breeding season is the most effective first step in controlling rushes. 

Livestock tend not to eat mature rushes, but can trample them to limit their growth, or graze new 

shoots after topping.  

 

Figure 5: Rush management through topping after the breeding season.  
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Section B. Wet features and Hydrology    
An integral part of suitable breeding wader habitat is the presence of wet features. These wet features 

should have muddy edges which support a high density of invertebrates for foraging adults and chicks. 

They are typically the edges or banks of drains and ditches, pools, and river margins. They may also be 

naturally low-lying areas where wet flushes occur when the water table is high, and areas of damp 

ground (shallow depressions or low permeability soil).     

An open vegetation structure around the edges of wet features is important.  Where there are banks, 

they must be gently sloped, no more than 35 degrees.  They should also have sparse, open vegetation, 

allowing chicks to easily access the wet muddy areas and the invertebrates they feed on. Rank and 

overgrown margins are of little value.     

The margins of wet features should be accessible by cattle, as this prevents vegetation from becoming 

rank, and increases the area of wet mud. Slightly poached soil is ideal, and such features are allowable 

in fields where the breeding wader scorecard is assigned.     

In dry conditions, some features may dry out as the season progresses. However, it is important that 

the plot contains some features or areas that retain water until early July.    

 

 

Figure 6: A good example of a wet feature which contains open shallow water, muddy patches for birds to forage and an 
appropriate slope. This is an excellent foraging area for wader chicks.   
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Figure 7: A poor example of a wet feature. The steep banks will be dangerous to foraging chicks and there is no vegetated 
wet area, essential for invertebrates. 

 

Guidance for scoring B.   

Note the occurrence and frequency of wet features as you walk the field, including features existing in 

the field boundary.   

Table 60: Thresholds for scoring B. 

Assessment  Description     

Poor    No accessible wet features for foraging birds    

Limited   Wet features rare. Or if present, too dry and/or over vegetated and/or too 

steep    

Good    Wet features present, but plot could be improved by increasing the 

amount/quality.    

Excellent   Features of appropriate slope, wetness, and vegetation cover    

 

Management Advice     

Where there is a lack of natural wet features, or existing features dry out early (in a year with normal 

weather patterns), wet features can be artificially created through the implementation of NPIs or 

Landscape Actions. If wet features are delivered appropriately through an NPI or Landscape Action, 

this will increase the score to good or higher on the next assessment.  

Section C. Threats and Future Prospects    

C1 Is there any evidence of damaging activities to habitat, vegetation, or archaeology?    

Refer to Section B1 in the grassland scorecard guidance above (Page 15).  
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C.2 What is the level of risk to the quality of natural water bodies within, adjacent to and downstream 

of the field due to pressures relating to flow, sediment, nutrients or other pollutants?  

Refer to Section B2 on the Grassland scorecard guidance above (Page 15).  

NOTE: 

Some trampling and bare soil is allowable in the breeding wader scorecard and should not be scored 

negatively.  

Animals can cause nutrient loss to surface water if water or feeding locations are located close to 

watercourses, or if access is not blocked off to watercourses.  However, where the breeding wader 

scorecard has been assigned, wet features do not need to be fenced off (unless there is significant 

damaging occurring).  Cattle can graze at low densities (<1 LU/ha) adjacent to wet features to maintain 

an open structure. This is essential for creating suitable habitat for chicks in particular.  If in doubt, 

consult the CP team for further guidance.     

If, following the guidance, you arrive at a low risk due only to trampling and bare soil from livestock 

access to a water feature, then default to ‘None’ and record this in the Comments text box at the 

bottom of the scorecard.    

C3 What is the cover of non-native invasive species? 

Refer to Section B4 in the Grassland scorecard guidance above (Page 18). 

C.4: What is the extent of spreading immature scrub?     

Immature scrub is the recent establishment and growth of new shrubby vegetation. The location and 

extent of areas of scrub will influence the level of risk of predation on nesting adults or their 

hatchlings.    

The early stages of spreading immature spreading scrub will not have much of an adverse impact as 

its low height does not offer avian predators a sufficient vantage point. However, it will become 

increasingly useful to these predators if left uncontrolled, resulting in a deterioration in the suitability 

of the site for breeding waders.    

Guidance for scoring C4  

The main spreading scrub species include bramble, blackthorn, whitethorn, hazel, gorse and willow. 

seedlings and young trees (i.e. generally lower than 1m in height), are also to be assessed under this 

category. However, areas of established and mature scrub or trees are not to be included in this 

assessment, but assessed in C5 or C6. Where the scrub is scattered and partly open with grasses 

amongst it (tripping on spreading bramble stems or regular Blackthorn saplings) then it must be 

assessed. The cumulative cover of spreading immature scrub proportional to the field area should be 

used to score the extent and severity of the issue.       

Table 61: Thresholds for scoring C4. 

Assessment  Description  

High    >5% of the field has immature scrub cover, some well-established saplings 

may be present.     

Moderate    Cover of immature scrub in patches or individually with overall cover of 

between 1 – 5%.   
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Low    Small patches of immature scrub or individual seedlings of immature scrub 

with overall cover of less than 1%.   

 

Management Advice   

Methods of control include cutting using a chainsaw, cutting with a topper/hedge cutter, or removal 

by digger. Advice should be sought from the CP team on the appropriate method and the timing of the 

action. Such actions may also require consent from the appropriate authorities. 

C5 What is the extent of established scrub >1m in height occurring?    

Established scrub (including native species such as willow and gorse) provides perching posts for 

corvids and cover for mammalian predators such as foxes and mink.  These areas of scrub should be 

cleared to create an open aspect and help reduce predation risk to nests and chicks.     

Guidance for scoring C5  

The cumulative cover of established scrub proportional to the field area should be used to score the 

extent and severity of the issue.  

Table 62: Thresholds for scoring C5. 

Assessment  Description  

High    Established scrub greater than 1m in height covering >5 % of the field 

  

Moderate   Established scrub greater than 1m in height in patches or individually with 

overall cover of between 1 – 5%.  

Low   Established scrub greater than 1m in height covering < 1% of the field    

None  No scrub present  

 

Management Advice    

Methods of control to clear scrub from breeding wader areas include cutting using a chainsaw, cutting 

with a topper/hedge cutter, or removal by digger. Advice should be sought from the CP team on the 

appropriate method and the timing of the action. Such actions may also require consent from the 

appropriate authorities.   
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C6 Trees >1m in height present?    

Adult waders normally avoid nesting near trees as it obscures their view of predators.  Trees, including 

native species, also provide nest sites and perching posts for corvids and cover for other predators 

such as foxes and mink. If appropriate, trees should be removed to create an open aspect and help 

reduce predation risk to nests and chicks.  Where trees occur within the field or within 100m of a wet 

feature, these should receive a negative score.     

Guidance for scoring C6  

If a tree is within 100m of a wet feature and in an internal field boundary (over which the farmer has 

control), it should considered “present” and scored as per the scorecard.   

Assess the presence and abundance of trees in the field,  along field boundaries, and their proximity 

to wet features. Select the appropriate category from Table 62.  

  

Table 63: Thresholds for scoring C6.  

Assessment  Description  

High    Trees(s) 2+m in height present   

Moderate    Tree(s) 1-2m in height present   

Low   No trees present   

  

Management Advice   

Methods of control include cutting using a chainsaw, cutting with a topper/hedge cutter, or removal 

by digger. Advice should be sought from the CP team on the appropriate method and the timing of the 

action. Such actions may also require consent from the appropriate authorities.   

C7 Machinery operations 15th March – 30th June    

Machinery operations can have detrimental impacts to the breeding success of waders. As breeding 

waders nest on the ground, nests and chicks are highly suspectable to being destroyed through normal 

farming in-field operations such as topping, mowing etc. For this reason, it is essential that no 

machinery operations take place during the key breeding months from mid-March to late June.     

Guidance for scoring C.7   

Select the appropriate answer from Table 63 below based on whether or not machine operations have 

been identified during the period mid-March to late June.   

Table 64: Thresholds for scoring C7. 

Machinery operations identified    No machinery operations identified    

-60    10    
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10. Corncrake Scorecard Guidance 
 

This scorecard is assigned in Corncrake SPAs and other areas where Corncrake have been recorded in 

recent years.  Corncrakes remain hidden in tall vegetation (grass >20cm) at all stages of the breeding 

season, which lasts from mid-April when the adults arrive, until September, when chicks from the 

second broods fledge and depart. Corncrakes require fields with delayed mowing to complete 

breeding.  Additional patches of vegetation can provide added shelter and nesting/feeding areas 

during times when cover in fields is short, either early in the season before grass has started to grow, 

or late in the season, after it has been cut or grazed. These are usually known as Early/Late Cover (ELC) 

patches and are defined areas within the field where suitable vegetation is cultivated.    

Where Corncrakes are breeding in meadows, wildlife friendly mowing should be adopted, cutting from 

the centre outwards, with margins left at the edges. This allows Corncrakes to escape to shelter at the 

margins of the field.   

Section A. Ecological Integrity Assessment  

A1: What is the number of positive indicators in the field?    

Refer to Section A1 in the Grassland scorecard guidance above (Page 7). 

A2: What is the cover of all positive indicators throughout the field?    

Refer to Section A2 in the Rough Grazing scorecard guidance above (Page 33). 

A.3 What is the combined cover of negative indicators/ weeds throughout the entire field? 

Refer to Section A3 in the Grassland scorecard guidance above (Page 8). 

A.4 Marsh Fritillary suitability assessment in primarily meadows (or grazed grassland).  

Refer to Section A5 in the Grassland scorecard guidance above (Page 12). 

A5: What is the overall percentage cover of grasses throughout the field?    

Fields with a high proportion of grass (over herbs) do not provide ideal habitat for corncrakes, as they 

may become too rank later in the season, making it difficult for the birds to move through the 

vegetation. The herb layer generally ends at 50cm; anything above that height is usually grasses. 

   

Table 65: Thresholds for scoring A5. 

 Assessment  Description   

Low   

   

Grass cover will be noticeable via the sense of uniformity of the field. There will 

be a distinct lack of a herb layer within the field, with each step across the 

transect often dominated by one or two grass species (typically Rye grass, but also 

other improved grasses such as Timothy or Cocksfoot). Often or not the field will 

feel difficult to negotiate as the grasses are strongly interwoven.  >50% of field  

Moderate   The cover of grass is often characterised by a suite of 3-4 grass species whose 

structure allows for a herb layer to form in sporadic areas throughout the field.  

50-75% of field   
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High   The cover of grass means that herbs are as frequent as the grass within the field; 

this is often characterised by an open sward which is easily traversable for 

corncrakes at ground-level. >75% of field    

  

A6: What is the combined cover of all large rushes throughout the field.   

This refers to mostly soft rush (but also hard rush in some places where relevant).    Soft rush is a 

common plant of wet grassland habitats. While an important component of such habitats, too 

much can create dense tussocky swards which are not favoured by Corncrakes.    

Table 66: Thresholds for scoring A6. 

Assessment  Description    

High    Occurring in dense patches or abundant throughout the field     

Moderate   Occurring in medium to large patches in the field. Readily visible in the sward.    

Low   None or scattered or small clumps of negative indicators. Where present, cover 

should be less than 5%.     

 

Section B. Structure & Functions 

B1: What is the sward density and structure?     

The aim of this section is to identify the suitability of the sward for young corncrakes, which require a 

balanced sward density (not too rank and not too sparse).    

Can you walk through a field and kick your feet forward without them getting caught in dense 

vegetation? If yes- then the sward is well structured. If no, then the sward is too heavy or has a rank, 

thatched undergrowth at the base.  If the sward has no structure, it is too thin and provides no cover. 

Select one based on dominant cover. Dominant cover being the type of structure and density that 

occupies >50% of the field.  Note: Large rush should be considered heavy and if >50% of the field is 

large rush, the field gets a score of -10.       

Table 67: Thresholds for scoring B1. 

Assessment  Description  

Poor (weak)  No general or weak density characterised by a thin 

'wispy' appearance. Plant flowering heads largely 

absent or very close to the ground     
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Moderate 

(weak)  

Moderate density characterised by thin appearance 

or heavy grazing. Herb layer poor or very short. Few 

flowering heads at appropriate levels.     

  

Good  Balanced vegetation density across the plot-not too 

heavy, not too thin. Often herb rich to 20cm and 

easily permeable at ground level. Grasses and herbs 

a balanced mix.  

  

Moderate 

(heavy)  

Moderate density characterised by ‘grassy’ 

appearance and/or some rank or thatched 

undergrowth. Often herb poor with grass 

dominating at ground level.     

  

Poor (heavy)  Heavy or very heavy sward structure characterised 

by very ‘grassy’ appearance or rank thatched 

undergrowth at the base. Usually associated with 

abandonment or excessive fertiliser and reseeding 

of grass, E.g., reseeded fields       

 

B2: What percentage of the field contains the optimal vegetation height for corncrake? 

Exclude large rush from this assessment as it has been previously assessed.   

Corncrakes prefer to remain concealed in long vegetation.  Vegetation between 20-50 cm is optimal 

(with generally an approximate average between these heights during the scoring period of 

June/July).    

Guidance for scoring B2.   

Along the ‘W’ walk, note what % of the sward is above ankle length- excluding rushes from this 

assessment. The herb layer generally ends at 50cm so anything above that height is usually grasses; 

(this can assist with the determination of A5).     

Table 68: Thresholds for scoring B2. 

  Assessment  Description      

Low   <25% of the field      

Moderate   25-50% of the field      

High    50-75% of the field     

Very high    >75% of the field    
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Figure 8: A high scoring corncrake meadow. Notice the grassland structure is not thatched and has a high % cover of 
flowers. In the background, a large area of Hogweed provides further excellent cover. 

B3: Does the field contain an Early and Late Cover (ELC) plot?   

An Early/Late Cover (ELC) plot is a clearly defined area within the field, easily distinguishable from 

the rest of the plot, owing to the species composition. It provides taller cover (20+cm), in late 

April/early May, when birds first arrive. It should also be left to provide cover into September.    

It must be a minimum of 0.05 ha or 1/8 of the field to be functional. It should be fenced off, even in 

fields where grazing is unlikely to occur. The plot should have a minimum width of 10m. It can consist 

of natural vegetation but must have at least 50% cover of nettles, cow parsley, common hogweed, 

meadowsweet, yellow iris or wild angelica.     

Guidance for scoring B3   

Determine if the plot contains early or late cover and record this on the scorecard. 

Table 69: Thresholds for scoring B3. 

Assessment Description  

Yes   ELC plot present (score B4 and B4)   

No   No ELC plot present (skip B4 and B5)   

 

Figures 9 & 10 demonstrate examples of ELC plots.  
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Figure 9: An ELC patch with a high % cover of Common Hogweed (not yet in flower) is excellent corncrake cover.      

 

 

 

 

Figure 10: Large beds of nettles, where grass is not dominant will attract corncrakes; giving them cover and insects to eat 
early in the summer. 

 

B4: What is the area of Early and Late Cover in the field?   

This question should only be answered if ‘Yes’ was selected for B3. Estimate the total area of the cover 

patch.    

Table 70: Thresholds for scoring B4. 

Assessment Description  

Poor   <500m2 / <5% of total field area     
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Moderate   500-1000m2  / >5% of total field 

area     

Good: Score    >1000m2      

 

B5: What is the percentage of characteristic species in the ELC plot?    

This question should only be answered if ‘Yes’ was selected for B3. The ELC plot will contain a mix 

grasses and other species, but to obtain a good score, the characteristic ELC species should comprise 

at least 50% of the total vegetative cover (Yellow Flag Iris, Meadowsweet, Nettles, Early and Late Cover 

Crop Mix, Large Umbellifers and Canary Reed Grass).   

Table 71: Thresholds for scoring B5. 

Assessment 
   

 Description  

Poor   < 25% of the plot   

Moderate   25-50% of the plot   

Good    > 50% of the plot   

 

B6: What additional features are present in the field that would benefit Corncrakes?    

Additional features within a plot can be beneficial for Corncrakes. These features can assist in providing 

additional cover during the breeding season and act as gateways to other suitable adjacent areas in 

the vicinity for birds to forage.  The key features are (i) Rocky outcrop, (ii) unmown headland, covering 

>5% of the field and (iii) 5-20% reed cover within the plot.  

Table 72: Thresholds for scoring B6.  

Assessment  Features present  

Poor   None    

Moderate   At least one feature present.     

Good   More than one feature present.  

   

Section C. Threats and Future Prospects    

C1: Is there any evidence of damaging activities to habitat, vegetation, or archaeology?    

Refer to Section B1 in the Grassland scorecard guidance above (Page 15). 

C2: What is the level of risk to the quality of natural water bodies within, adjacent to and downstream 

of the field due to pressures relating to flow, sediment, nutrients or other pollutants?     

Refer to Section B2 in the Grassland scorecard guidance above (Page 15).  

C4: Machinery operations and mowing/grazing 15th May – 15th August    

Machinery operations can have detrimental impacts to the breeding success of Corncrakes. As 

Corncrakes nest on the ground, both nests and chicks can be destroyed through normal farming in-
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field operations such as topping, mowing etc. For this reason, it is essential that no machinery 

operations take place during the key breeding months from mid-May to mid-August. 

Table 73: Thresholds for scoring C4. 

Machinery operations identified    No machinery operations identified    

-60    10    
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Appendix I 
Descriptions of Peatland Habitats 

Wet Heath: Occurs on flat to steeply sloping ground in upland and lowland areas and is widespread on 

the lower slopes of hills and mountains that are either too dry or too steep for deep peat accumulation. 

Wet heath is typically dominated by Ling and Cross-leaved Heath but can also be dominated by Purple 

Moor-grass and/or sedges.   

Dry Heath: Occurs on flat to steeply sloping ground in upland and lowland areas underlying soils are 

relatively dry or free-draining, vegetation is open with at least 25% cover of dwarf shrubs (heather), or 

where mosses dominate in the case of some montane areas. Trees and larger shrubs may be present 

but should not be abundant, Cross-leaved Heath, Purple Moor-grass and Deergrass are usually 

abundant.    

Blanket Bog: Occurs on flat or gently sloping ground above/below 150 m and can be extremely wet 

where it occurs on level terrain (1-7m depth). The vegetation is typically ‘‘grassy’’ in appearance and 

is characterised by abundant Black Bog-rush, Purple Moor-grass, cotton grasses, Deergrass and White 

Beak sedge. Cover of Sphagnum mosses is usually high in areas of undamaged bog. Heathers are 

common but cover is generally less extensive below 150m.   

Raised Bog: Occur in the lowlands of central and Midwest Ireland, formed in shallow lake basins or 

topographic depressions with an elevated surface, or dome, that develops as raised bogs grow 

upwards from the surface (3-12 m depth). The vegetation is open and Sphagnum mosses dominate 

the ground layer.   

Mosaic of peatland habitats: A field with a mosaic of two of more of the above.  
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Appendix II 
Descriptions of Coastal Habitats 

 

Dune grasslands and machair   

  

 

    

Sand dunes are hills of wind-blown sand that have become progressively more stabilised by a cover of 

vegetation. The two primary habitats that fall under ‘dry dunes’ are fixed dunes and machairs. Fixed 

dunes are sandy hills that are stabilised by near complete vegetation and an accumulation of humus 

in the soil, often with an abundance of mosses and lichens. Fixed dunes can extend out as flat dune 

grasslands behind the dune ridges. These dune grasslands are often used for agriculture and should 

be scored by the coastal scorecard.    

Machairs are coastal grass plains that have been formed on calcareous sand deposited by winds. 

Machairs develop in wet, humid, and cold climates and are globally restricted to the north-west coasts 

of Ireland and Scotland. Machairs are often flat and near to the sea level, with mosaics of wet and dry 

areas, and are often used for grazing or recreational activities.     

General management advice for dune grasslands includes a reduced stocking rate and no fertiliser or 

herbicide applications. An extensive grazing regime is needed to retain the open grassland and grass 

cover should be maintained except in naturally occurring blow outs. Vehicular traffic and feeders 

should be discouraged, particularly if causing damage. The main threats to dune grasslands include 

overgrazing, scrub encroachment and non-native invasive species.    

  

Wet dunes   

Wet dunes, or dune slacks, are the most low-lying areas in the dune systems and are found in hollows 

or depressions behind or between dune ridges. Dune slacks often have more soil accumulation than 
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the dune areas closer to the water’s edge. Dune slacks often contain wet-loving vegetation such as 

rushes, sedges, and reeds. Those that are waterlogged with standing water all year can be identified 

by vegetation such as water horsetail and mare’s tail.    

General management advice includes extensive grazing with a mix of livestock, and no added fertiliser. 

Placement of feeders and water troughs should be avoided in dune slacks, as should vehicular traffic. 

Drainage, scrub encroachment, overgrazing, and water abstraction are typical threats to this habitat.    

Saltmarshes    

 

    

Saltmarshes are coastal grasslands that have been created by the continued accumulation of sediment 

that has become vegetated and developed into established grassland. These habitats are efficient 

carbon sinks and support a variety of plant species, insects, and both nesting and overwintering birds.    

   

Due to the direct link between saltmarshes and coastal waters, they are very receptive to changes in 

water quality. Be particularly mindful of the placements of feeders and water troughs, poaching 

damage and fertiliser spreading in-field (rare) or on nearby slopes. Typical signs of compromised water 

quality are signs of livestock entry into waters, with associated soil erosion, and excess algae growth 

in creeks and pans. Management of salt marshes include regular light grazing with low stock numbers, 

during periods when the soil conditions can support livestock, and no fertiliser inputs.    

   


